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not ulepcndeiu on tfic multitude of things.
CliristmuH is, in fact, the eternal defiance of 
the materialistic philosophy. In its simplicity, 
there can he just as great joy as in the old 
.•omj's, the tratlitiorial menu, tlic prescut-ladcn 
tree, the ancient story of the Shepherds and 
the Wise Man, and the One to Whom they 
paid their hi>niage, that touch the heart most
warmly. It is e.sseiitial that our children know  birthday of Christianity, with Its 
, . , , . , . wealth of sober meaning, returns
and experience these things at L liristm as tim e, once more to a strife-ridden world
so the hcantiful usages will not die.
It’s Christmas time again.
flies of conflict were hottest. Gal­
lant and young, they were and 
young and gallant they will remain 
in the mind; much as they left their 
homes, wiUi a cheery smile and a 
wave. Two generations have 
marched away in that fashion, and 
many did not return. It Is of them 
that many people this Christmas 
will be thinking. . . . Tliere reinalna 
their challenge. It is to those who
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And there were in the same country shep­
herds abiding in tlie fields, keeping watch 
over their Hocks by night. And, lo, the angel 
of the lAird came upon Uicm, and the glory of 
the lx>rd shone round about them: and they 
were sore afraid, And the angel said unto 
them. Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good 
tidings of great Joy, which shall be to all peo­
ple. For unto you Is born U>ls day In the city 
of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. 
And thi.s .shall be a sign unto you: Ye shall 
find the baby wrapped in swaddling clothes, 
lying in a manger. And suddenly there was 
with the angel a multitude of the heavenly 
host praising God and saying. Glory to God 
in the higticst, and on earth peace, good will 
toward men.
Luke 11:0-14
lin t beyond it all, let us not forget the song
of the Aiigel-S, siicaking the holy prom ise o f in mankind. It is by love and faith
peace on earth and goodw ill toward men. I t  is hope: by kindliness, forbearing 
* . ■ chanty; by tolerance, under-
only as we live with each other in the light of standing and good will, that man-
.1,;,. .Ircan, wo shall approach Ua roaliaa-
tion. Ami unless it is to he realized, C hristm as at its base man’s submission to God; 
has no meaning. exprcs.sed in the life and
The garchles that individuals must turn 
for surcease from the terrors and 
alarms of a disordered world, but lo 
themselves in tliclr Inner hearts.
in which misery and suffering are 
predominant Never, perhaps, was
the mouth. Smiling eyes tell of 
fairer, brvrer weather in the hu­
man heart. Powerful and infectious 
b  this influence, expanding many 
hearts an^ giving the bleakest those 
sudden rays of sunshine which 
warm the winter’s day with inner 
fire. Humanity Is, perhaps, too shy 
to name it. and yet it has a name.., 
Long, long ago tlierc was One Who 
walked in fellowship with all inan-
be full of Joy and happlnost 
it bo for you a real
MERRY CimiSTMAS!
Umj
The vision of splendor, of a clear in sacrifice, 
attainable goal, which was given
Traditions of Christmas
1 nust he many years siticc any one, 
either for commercial reasons or for love of his 
fellow nicii, thought of a new Christmas cus­
tom. 'I'liis is an innovating age, proud of its one.
mission on cortli of Christ, so unef- 
faccablc through the centuries. And 
no successful or happy individual 
life can bo lived without subscrip­
tion to those precepts which alone 
can make human existence possible. 
The world envisioned by a Hitler 
could not subsist for a decade with­
out the reversion of mankind to 
brute status. Tlie world envisioned 
by our Lord was a very different
mankind on the first Chrbtmas has 
not faded. It stands, us It was then, 
the Light of the World In darkness. 
As that light Is followed so will 
man prosper.
r  p m
It's Christmas time again, and 
there is one toast that will bo hon­
ored around many a Canadian 
board, and that Is the pledge lo 
"Absent Friends.” It is a nation 
thanicful fOr 
will Join in 
gratitude. It is the rule of life that 
some should suffer and others re­
joice as life works out its changing 
balances. At Christmas, however, 
the sad gaps caused by war press 
heavily on tho heart. It requires 
all the fortitude that one can mus­
ter to remember that such lives 
wore given galliantly In tho highest
will inherit the Canada that these kind; Who taught that Love was tho 
men fought to preserve. All that common solvent of human relations; 
courage, all that willing hearts, all not strife, not bitterness, nor hate, 
that duty could perform, they gave as tho Great Anniversary nears this 
If as a nation we meas- Is the yeast which stirs In tho hu- 
urc up to that we shall have little man fold, lifting mankind momcn- 
cause to doubt the future. Not tarlly to a newer height. For a time 
alone in sadness, but with a prldo there is feeling as well ns calcula-
H i
0 G S 'l U K K .\ f x  y o u  1
N i l  L I F E
in tho heart of a very gallant ex 
ample this Christmas will honor tho 
toast to "Absent Friends.” 
r p m
It’s Christmas time again and this 
Is tho season that one sees how the 
world might be if society led more 
from its heart. Human contentions 
slacken and die away, bitterness Is 
its deliverance that laid aside and for a time man on- 
that with heartfelt larges the horizons of his heart with
tlon In tho human framework. For 
a while, men and women walk as 
children before a common Master. 
From Easter to Christmas spans 
more than Is measured on tho calen­
dar: It measures tho heart of man, 
made once In tho image of his God. 
r p m
Ye.s, It's Christmas time again and 
this is tho season; . . . The b.w. has 
Just come In breaking a hard and
Festival of J o y
Christmas has come again with its mes- 
ol hope and peace, to remind a troubled man­
kind of its ancient dream of brotherhood. Es­
sentially a sca.son of joy, it lifts for a time the 
oppression of doubt and fear which has borne 
.so heavily upon the world for the test decade. 
The ending of ;ictual conflict has seen war­
time allies lose their friendship in a fog of mu­
tual suspicion and misunderstanding. Peace 
has not been peace for millions of human be­
ings, hut over their misery and travail has 
come again the heavenly music of the angels, 
the eternal answer to their prayers.
For us, the fortunate of the earth, the tra­
ditional festivities will he enjoyed by nearly 
everyone. To the children, it will mean more 
than any other day in the calendar, in the rap­
ture of novelty, and the excitement of grat­
ified anticipation. Christmas is their day, if any 
is, and their joy will rekindle in many an 
adult the felicity of an unforgotten past which 
can never dies so long as Christmas comes 
again.
But there are those to whom the day will 
come with a pang of loneliness, wakening sad 
memories of those who are gone. They have 
ho heart for the joyous songs that others sing. 
The blight of tragedy; a broken trust; the cold 
touch of fate, and all the manifold springs of 
sorrow, have made Christmas for this one and 
that one a day of pain. But for them, too, its . 
message may come as a healing balm, bringing 
quiet peace to ease the sadness.
Christmas in these days has largely lost 
the simplicity it once possessed. It has been 
captured by the world of commerce without 
restraint. The lovely legend of Santa Claus has 
been corrupted to become a mere instrument 
of salesmanship. Present-giving, which of all 
things should be the most personal and spon­
taneous part of Christmas, is rapidly becoming 
a social burden, which may strain more friend- 
sliips than it deepens. Even the melodies of the 
carols emerge as dance tunes, jittering to 
primeval rythms. These manifestations can­
not be viewed with unconcern, as they can ruin 
the spirit of man’s happiest festival, if they 
continue their thoughtless way.
Fortunately, the happiness of Christmas is
In so far as human society
break with tradition in politics, science and to approach that ideal wlU call to duty. . . .  The freedom we
, , , 1 I . f • , . s cares lessen and his felicity enjoy, the untainted air wo breathe,
art, hut we celebrate the old festivals in w ays increase. . . .  There Is no more need- tho tenure of life and Its security
that were fam iliar to our grandparents or an- world today than In this free land, are due in good
” * . the power of a clean heart. It Is part to those who made the supremo
cestors even m ore rem ote and benighted. H olly  not to Iclngdoms, thrones and oil- sacrifice for us overseas, where the
ami mistletoe, turkey and plum pudding, 
Christmas trees, Santa Claus, the flowing howl, ^
some benefit to himself. It Is not fast rule In our bouse, but, then, she 
difficult to understand others when dares lo break tho rules!) ond has 
tho heart speaks, for humanity sllU suggested that It was time this end- 
holds its deepest alms In common, cd. “Why don’t you Just wi .h them 
Very good for a mechanical age Is a Merry Christmas,” she said. "Tlint 
that recurring proof that there are is if you mean it. Tlicy‘11 under- 
some things more powerful than stand that a whole lot better than 
cold reason, more moving in the anything else. Wish them one for 
human tide. . . .  It is a strange, a mo, too, but do it quickly for you're 
powerful alchemy which lights up going to bed." At that, ns always, 
faces in the open street with a rndl- she Is right. . . .  It is a simple 
ance they have not shown in many "Merry Christmas” which this col- 
n day’s round; which eases furrowed umn wishes its readers and in 
brows and replaces them by up- which tho b.w. joins. And all that 
turned puckers at the corner of tho words imply. May your hearts
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the Yule log, Christmas cards and presents, 
carols, stockings hung by fireplaces, mince pies, 
and all the other pleasant adjuncts and rituals 
of the season are at least as old as Canada. 
Some of them are venerable.
Turkey and plum pudding for dinner on 
Christmas Day began before Dickens. John 
Gay, a poet who performed about two centuries 
ago, wrote a fable in which the king of fowls 
comi)lains that “ man, curs'd man, on turkey 
preys, and Christmas shortens all our days”. 
The fable goes on to relate that "from the low 
peasant to the lord, the turkey smokes on 
every board”, which suggests that retail prices 
were much lower in 1700 than they are in this 
year of grace. Turhej-^s were served then, ac­
cording to Mr. Gay, with oysfiers or with 
“chine”, which must mean spareribs. In this 
respect we have departed from an ancient re­
cipe without inventing anything better.
The Yule log may be the oldest Christmas 
custom still'extant. The earliest poetry and 
stories tell of a great bonfire lit at Christmas 
and the genial warmth it spread. Probably our 
forefathers looked forward to Christmas as one 
time when everyone could find shelter and the 
agreeable comfort of a fireplace. Today the 
Yule log figures chiefly on Christmas cards, but 
the tradition survives on the,bright lights in 
festive trees, wreaths and shop Windows. '
The mistletoe in Shakespeare’s time was a 
“baleful” plant. Exactly when it became an in­
vitation to kissing is probably a question for 
learned students equipped with scholarship 
sublime. If is missing in Canada this year, be- w  
cause of Mr; Abbott’s austerity program, but ^  
mistletoe as a Christmas decoration and in- 
citement was well-known before Victoria be- 
came Queen. W ho first put up a sprig of holly 
on the mantlepiece, sent a Christmas card, ^  
hung up a stocking or dressed up in the red and ^  
white costume of Santa Claus may also be ^  
questions for an eager researcher. So far as S? 
most of us'are concerned, these are customs ^  
which need no-explanation. It is good that in ^  
this new-fangled age there are some ancient ^  
ways we accept without question and even ^  
a pleasant sense of security. ^
MRS. D. EVANS 
EAST KELOWNA 
WJ. PRESIDENT
EAST KELOWNA—Mrs. F. God­
dard was elected president of the 
Ekist Kelowna Women’s Institute at 
the annual meeting held last week. 
Mrs. D. Evans was chosen vice-
vice-president; Mrs. A. Harvie, 
treasurer, and Mrs. W. Murrell, di­
rector.
Mrs. Evans In giving a resume of 
the past year’s work, stated "I feel 
we have justified ourselves. We 
have donated Institute funds where 
they were mostly needed. We have 
remembered the sick in our com­
munity, both children and adults, 
and this I  consider a worthwhile 
service.
■ “Parcels of food have been sent
to the William Institute in Letch- 
worth, Eng., which we know are 
very much appreciated. Our mem- 
b e t^ ip  has increased slightly and 
we hope for more new members 
dining the coming year. Donations 
were sent to the Red Cross, the 
cancer fund, the flood relief fund 
and the Kelowna hospital aux­
iliary.”
At the conclusion of the meeting, 
tea was served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. James and Mis. Heintzman.
Christmas is the time of the year when we can all best 
express our thanks for a  year of plenty. L e t us all open 
our hearts and help our not so fortunate neighbors.
LADD GARAGE LTD.
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The City Council and C ity Staff join together a t th is Christ­
m as tim e in a united wish for the joy and happiness of all citizens 
of Kelowna, whom they have tried to serve throughout the year.
This is the day th at the Blessed Babe cam e to  the family of 
Joseph and M ary. M ay you have joy and peace in your family, ever 
remembering the promise th at cam e to the earth centuries ago.
In  building up this City of ours, we are trying to  build for 
p'eace, happiness and good living of all the people who live iii oiir 
midst, and we believe we have made some progress. W e  will con­
tinue to strive for better things.
W e  would like also to  extend pur good wishes to  all our 
neighbors in the Central Okanagan. M ay they know happiness arid 
m ay 1949 bring them a wealth of contentm ent and prosperity., 
Peace on E arth , Goodwill to  all men is our prayer.
d -
M ayor.
THUBSOAY, DtCEMBWM 33, IM»
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER P A G E  T H R E E
AUwurpowcwfd tube tralaa m*y TiHlixi to tbe room by i^ k e t  will 
t r a w S  U»e ctmUoent one day. aoon b® p crn im  atxopllo* to Uje 
Uavclling 30 mUr« m minute. IleacUon Re«e«rcb boclety.
Christmas Celebration W as O nce
i
May this Christmas 
be a joyous one 
for all of you.
^
TWINN CABS TAXI
ParlUiracnl once banned Christ- 
maa for 10 years. Thrt^* cenluric.s 
ago the Puritans decided it was 
’‘superstitious, papistical and he.ith- 
en " and resolved to have noUiing 
to do with it. In 1044 tiie Lords 
and Commons accordingly ordered 
•‘eO'Called Christmas Day to be kept 
as a fast instead of feast." But it 
survived, and many of Its quaint 
traditional customs liavc lasted into 
our own day.
Mari Llwyd. or Holy Mary, for 
instance. Is still practiced in some 
Welsh villages, A parly of villag­
ers, chosen for U>cir quick wit and 
aDtlludc at rhyming, dress up ns 
rnummers, the leader covering him­
self In n long sheet and horses’ head 
adorned with colored ribbons.
Round Iho village llicy go from 
door to door — these linvo been 
shut and barred to them ■— begging 
for permission to sing, telling of 
cold, hard winter days, and asking 
for cakes and ale. Those inside la­
ment in turn that they arc poor and 
have little to spare and this loads
wotKlen bowls decked with ever­
greens and ribands for offerings. 
Some of these nuirxre, curiously 
c rved, have been handed down 
from father to son for generations, 
and date from the reign of Ctiarles 
I. One old rhyme Uicy sing runs: 
Crown the bowl full 
With luntb's gentle wool.
And add nutmeg, sugar, ginger.
and with store of ale too.
And this yc must do.
To make the wassail a swinger.
Burning the Ash
Another, deriving from Glouces­
tershire, goes:
“WusaiU Wassail! All over the 
town!
Our toast is wliltc, our ale is brown. 
Our bowl is made of the maple tree 
We bo all good fellows;, 1 drink to 
thee!"
Burning tlie ashen faggot on 
Cliristmas Day had its origin in the 
belief by gypsies that when Christ 
was hiding in the Garden of Geth- 
semnne all the tiecs remained silent 
except Uio ash, which betrayed the 
hiding place. Another legend
430 Bernard Ave. Phone 878
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to a merry contest In singing and ,,,u,iu; ---------
rhyming, each pary capping the claimed was that the Babe was first 
other. washed and dressed in Bethlehem
This may continue for half an ijy .,n nsh fire. The ashes of the 
hour until those inside fail to find log were taken to cellar or attic 
a rhyming retort; then the door is g^d preserved, and tins was believed 
opened and the revellers arc regaled (q keep the house and Inmates sc- 
with cakes and beer. cure from evil spirits.
In the olden days in Wales, when There arc still people in remote 
the festive Christmas company gath- ports of Ireland who bclicvo that 
cred round the flaming Yule log, on Christmas Eve Judas Iscariot is 
you looked furtively at the shad- allowed to revisit the earth and 
ows of your friends flung upon the anyone who looks into a mirror that 
wall. If the shadow appeared head- night will sec cither Judos or the 
less Its owner would die within a devil peering over his shoulder, 
year. If  a hoop fell off the cask of Another Irish superstition is that 
cider on Christmas Eve, someone In on Christmas Eve the Holy Child 
the house would die before next jg out alone in the dark and cold. 
Christmas. To light Him on his way, candles
The west country has been rich are placed in the windows. Once, 
in ancient customs. One of the the story goes, the candles In a pea- 
most picturesque was that of visit- aant’s cottage set the curtains 
Ing the principal orchards on alight. "Glory be,” exclaimed the 
Christmas Eve, saluting a chosen old peasant, springing out of his' 
tree with an incantation, then chair, "is it the Holy Babe ye’re
looking afhter, or the divil?”
-------------- -
sprinkling it with cider or dashing 
a bowl or Jug of it against the 
trunk. This was to ensure plentiful 
bearing in the. ensuing year. At 
Walleggan the trees were hailed
with: ^ , A ,
Here’s to thee, old apple tree! 
Hats full, packs fuU!
Hmxah! And fire off the gun! 
Sugar cakes were often laid on 
the branches to propitiate the spirit 
of the apple harvest
Cheery Cornish Custom 
In Falmouth the poorer people al­
ways expected from the shop-keep­
ers w ith. whom they dealt a slice
FEAST OF YULE 
EXTENDS FOR 
TWELVE DAYS
May the star of the wise 
men which shone from 
above, reflect dovm the 
years bringing goodwill 
to all men.
In these days of modern hustle 
we are apt to forget that the great 
feast of Yule extends for twelve 
AT. j  .. days, froni Christmas Eve tore ith  t  lt  sli  tw elfth Night (January 6). In some 
of cake and a glass of 6“  of the remoter parts of En^and me-
mas. Some trad e^en  shll ol^erve monies of this great feast still sur- 
this custom. Ino ther parts of Corn- Cornwall, for instance,
waU. it has been the custom to make fisherfolk of St. Ives and the 
a batch of saffron c ^ e s  for the neighboriiig villages go Guise danc- 
housebold from ingredients ing. /phat is toi say, they dress
sented by the ^ocer; but you were theniselves up in grotesque fashion 
courting bad luck if  you cut the a----- „ a,. ^ “
cake before Christmas Day.
Wassailing, a custom of Scandinav­
ian origin, is still observed by shop- 
herds and farm laborers in some
Wm. Haug &
B U ILD ER S S U P P L IE S  AND COAL 
1335 W ater St. Phone 66
* F R E E  C O F F E E  !
every Tuesday Nite 
when “Packers” w in!' 
* Order a Hamburger, 
get Coffee F R E E  !
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave
* 1
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(usually the girls wear boys’ cos­
tumes and the boys dress as girl), 
and dance at the street corners to 
the sound of concertina and drum, 
n ros a i^^ iao O T ere  m until a few years ago they used
parts of the North of Etoglai^. They traditional play of " S t
go from door to door singing quaint Qg^j-gg the Dragon,” many ver- 
rhymes and carrying mazers of gions of which are found in various 
-------------------------------- parts of Britain. The principal char­
acters are always the same. The 
party is introduced by "Old Father 
Christmas,” who stepping out from 
the half-circle of players assembled 
in farm kitchens, proclaims:
“Here comes I, old Father Chrisf- 
mas, welcome or welcome not. 
I  do hope old Father Christmas will 
* never be forgot 
If  you don’t believe what I do say. 
Come in, S t  George, and clear the 
way.”
A resplendent St. George, a som­
bre Tiurkish knight, and his cona- 
panion, the Dragon, are characters 
in the play. There is boasting and 
a battle in which the Turk is  
knocked out. Another traditional 
character,'the Doctor, revives him 
and the fight continues. St. George 
wins in the end, however, and the 
Turkish knight and the Dragon are 
dragged offstage by “Old Beelze­
bub,” while the triumphant hero is 
given the hand of Princess Sabra, 
daughter of the King of Egypt.
Variations of this ancient drama 
are still acted at Christmas time in 
English villages, usually by farm, 
laborers, who wear a traditional 
costiune consisting of a Norman hel­
met and something resembling a 
coat of mail. Their fhe^ are hid­
den by strips of wallpaper which 
bang down over their clothing.
The Tw elve Days of Christmas 
was also a fire festival, and relics 
of this also siurvive in parts of 
Northern England and In -Scotland, 
At Allendale, in Northumberland, 
24 men in quaint costume parade 
the town on New. Year’s night car­
rying pans of blmdng tar upon their 
heads. Led by ia. h ^ d , they gather 
in the market place, where a huge 
bonfire is l i ^ t ^
Most eomplete line of
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"SPEED SPRAYER"
COMBINATION CONCENTRATE 
SPR.\YER and DUSTER
The machine you purchase must be a  good 
BUY . . .  that's w hy w e sell BEAN sprayers 
and dusters. . .  most complete tine available.
Over 60 years of Leadership is your assiurance that 
whichever BEAN is best fitted to your needs, from the 
smallest unit to the “SPEED” SPRAYER, it is the best 
sprayer buy you could possibly make.
The :‘SPEED” SPRAYER is now offered in two mo­
dels, Model 36 and Model 29-B. These marvelous units 
h ^ e  proved their value in the Okanagan V d ll^  as they 
have elsewhere.
Reduces production costs drastically. Adaptable from 
10 to 110 gallons per minute to fit the need of either semi­
concentrates or dilute standard materials.
ONE MAN OPERATION 
COMPLETE COVERAGE
SAVES TIME — SAVES MATERIAL — SAVES LABOR
A Complete Stock of Parts Carried at 
All Times.
A Fully Equipped Machine Shop and 
Service Department Available for 
Field Service or Complete Overhauls.
HOMEWOOD GETS
LETTERFROM
MACKMZIEKING
OICHAfiO • ROW-CROP • AU PURPOSE 
ENGINE POWERED AND TSAaOR POWER 
TAKEOFP SPRAYERS 
i t
INaUDINO "SPEED SPRAYm" 
i t
Also ENGINE POWERED AND TRACTC’  
POWER TAXE-OEF OUSTERS
L IM IT E D  
■ yemon, B.C.
SA l.K S Plione (VK) PA R TS Phone 990
Albert E. Homewood, pioneer 
resident of Rutland district, has re­
ceived a letter from former prime 
minister Mackenie King, thanking 
him for his letter and good wishes.
I h e  former Liberal leader also 
sends best wishes to Mr. Homewood 
on his 88th birthday on December 
17, the same date as Mr. King’s;
Text of the ex-prime minister’s 
letter reads as follows:
“I was very pleased to receive 
this morning your letter of Novem­
ber 23. I thank you wai-mly for its 
kind words and good wishes and let 
me thank you also for sending me 
the photograph of yourself.
“You look much more like 66 than 
88. If I could hope to enjoy such a 
youthful appearance, I think like 
yourself, I should be happy to live 
to 88.
, "Let me send you my best wishes 
for your birthday on December 17, 
1948. the same date as my own. Also 
best wishes for Christmas and the 
New Year. You are fortunate in­
deed to have so good a lady friend 
to care for you in your old age and 
with all good wishes,
“Yours sincerely, 
“MACKENZIE KING.”
It is quite common to see mod­
em 'Toronto homes just now lit by 
oil lamps and lanterns because of 
the power shortage.
Judging by news pictures, the 
boys who do the lighting for peace 
in the U Jf. ring, always shake 
bands between rounds.
h e  G o v e r n o r s  a n d  S t a f f  o f  
B . C  T r e e  F r u i t s  L i m i t e d  e x p r e s s  s i n c e r e
t
Y u t e l i d e  g r e e t i n g s  t o  r e a d e r s  o f  t h e
KELOWNA COURIER
. V with the wishes that the coming year
may bring them Health and Happiness.
At the close of this, our tenth
season, we express our gratitude
to all those with whom we have enjoyed 
such pleasant telations.
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C o n v e n t  S c h o o l  P u p i ls  
P r e s e n t  A n n u a l  C o n c e r t
Tribute Paid to Sisters for 
Painstaking Efforts in Teach­
ing Youngsters
Rtndcrgiurtrn Plcaflca
Highly plcasing  ^ to the audlcnco 
was the Kli:idergarteii Class' "Byc- 
Lo Land-" In it were: Sharon Allen,
AnoUicr overff owing
Sunday nlgJU attested the popular- ton. Daniel Culler, Freda Cundy, 
ity tft the annual Chriotmaa con- Warren Dunaway. Lynne Feist, 
certa staged by the pupils of the Sheila Folk, Neil Klcne, Alccla Koc-
Artita Sauriol, Allan Schmidt, Ger­
ald Schell. Lorraine Smith. Rich­
ard Wanner, Linda Wildcmann.
Young boys and girls of the Sun­
day school class gave a scintillating 
performance in the comedy high­
light of the evening, a one-act play 
entitled "n ie  Birds’ Christmas 
Carol.”
Roles were played by: Martha 
Brockman. Rcba Gagnon. Dolores 
Reinhart. Gregory Lang. Margaret 
McCormifck, Nicholas Bulach. JusUn 
Marty. Maureen Allen, 'nacreso
the language. To the devout fol­
lowers of Uic lowly Naz,arene it is 
the occasion for the celebration with
paeans o€ predao and songs of 
thanksgiving of the coming of man's 
Redeemer; to Uie non-Chrlstian it 
1s the time of rejoicing becauso it 
proves man’a humanity to man. 
That is why it b  the roost widely 
observed of all the "red-letter” days 
in the calendar of time.
GOLF CLUB 
APPUCATIONS 
NOW AVAILABLE
Marilyn Anderson, Lane Andrew, __
audience Lorna Bucholtr, Sheridan Carr-llil- Wclsgarbcr. Wilfred Gramlich 
nooular- Hubert Felst, posing In white
beard and red suit, recited "Santa's
Convent Scliol under the direction 
of the Sisters of Charity of Halifax.
Over 400 persons who Jammed ,St. 
Joseph’s Hall Sunday night to wit­
ness the yearly spectacle were loud 
In their prabo of the young talent 
and paid warm tribute to the Sis­
ters for their patience and painstak­
ing efforb in teaching he young­
sters tho finer poinb of drama and 
song.
Highlighb of Uic entertaining eve­
ning was held till tho last, “A Gift 
to the Christ Child," n ploy by 
Grades IV, V, VI and VII. A chorus 
of voices unfolded tho story of the 
original Chrbtmos. The Nativity, 
while the scenes were enacted by 
tho cast.
Appearing in this play were; Ro­
berta McKee, Maureen Lutz, Clar­
ence Moyer, Margaret Koenig, Ra­
mona Rcopcl, George Poltras, Mich­
ael Tutt, Kenneth Casorso, Plus
nig, Marlene Klein, Ross McGill, 
Linda Murphy, Sylvia Rowlmg, 
Anne Setter, Judith Sutton, Edward 
Watson, Elizabeth Werb, Julia 
Trueman.
Older children assisting in tho 
playlet were: Lucille Smith, Con­
stance Kaufman and Elaine Mann.
In the playlet “Star Bright,” tho 
children of Grades II and III 
brought home the forgotten mean­
ing of Christmas to children from 
all over the world. In tho caste 
were: Dixie Roy, James Dodd, Lou­
ise Comcau, Anastasia Tutt, Coral 
Klein, Winnifred Bain, Doreen Wll- 
dermnnn, Patricia Bauer, Carl 
Grittner, Dcanno Vetter, Lucille 
Comcau, Wayne Fcbt, Judith Nich­
olson, Ernest Poltras, Marlene Gcler, 
David St. Amand, Dionne Goetz, 
Barbara Goodman, Charles McKee.
About Daddies
Welcome," and Sylvia PcllcUer sang 
"rho Carol Singers." witli "Bcthlo- 
hem Lay Sleeping" for an encore.
Two Scottish dances featured 
Siicridan Cnrr-llllton and tenor Al 
Matte sang "O Holy Nlglit" during 
the intermission Just before the 
main play.
For exceeding the 30 miles an 
hour speed limit In the city. Ray­
mond Stremel was fined $10 and 
costa In city police court December 
17.
Applications for membership In 
the Kelowna Golf Club novr may 
bo obtained at Trcadgold's sports 
goods store, Owen and Johnston 
men's wear store, or from secretary 
Don Johnston, nl the Government 
Office, the club has announced.
Prospective members have up lo 
tho end of January to got In before 
entrance fees are again put in force.
MANY CLERGYMEN 
PROTEST IN USE 
OF “CHRISTMAS”
Clergymen of many of tho denom­
inations have Joined in a protest 
against the abbreviation of tho word 
"Christmas." They declare that 
writing "Xmas’’ Is irreverent and 
should not bo permitted. It is sold 
that with one exception letters sent 
Pupils of Grade I appeared in a out o Chrlsian leaders brought rc- 
Kocnlg, Jeanne Pllloud, Rose Marie “briefy"—all “About Daddies.” They Plics in protest against the abbre- 
Klcln, Eugene Smith, Lloyd Chis- vvcrc: Genevieve Bulach, Kenneth vlatcd form of using the word. If 
holm, Carol Dunaway, David Tutt. Campbell, Dcima Comcau, Thomas uot irreverent certainly it is not 
In the choir were: Elaine Mann, Dickson, John Dodd, Richard Folk, good taste and spoils tho appear- 
Laura Klcnc and Rose Bulach. Geraldine Lcvcrrlcr, Kenneth Mann, once of one of the finest words in 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- the whole language.
T o  o u r  m a n y  g o o d  f r i e n d s  a n d  
p a t r o n s ,  w e  e x t e n d  o u r  w a r m e s t  
g r e e t i n g s .  M a y  t h i s  C h r i s t m a s  b e  t h e  
b e s t  y o u  h a v e  e v e r  h a d — a  f o r e r u n n e r  
o f  m a n y  h a p p y  d a y s  t o  c o m e ,  o f  w o n d e r f u l  
f r i e n d s h i p s  a n d  a c h i e v e m e n t s  w e l l  d o n e  • .  .
G e r o w 's  A d c t r a b l e  G o w n  S h o p
1578 Pendozi St. Kelowna, B.C.
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. . .  May the Yuletide season be 
the harbinger of a year of peace 
and prosperity for oil our friends.
HILKER’S FINE CHINA
1459 Ellis St. Phone 884
The protest is timely for many 
reasons. There is no occasion for 
abbreviating tho name of Christ. 
Moreover, Christmas is an event 
that appeals to nearly all, both non­
believers as well as believers. It 
signalizes much more than a religi­
ous observance. Nearly all the 
world, non-Christian as well as 
those who observe tho day ns tho 
birWi of “their Lord and Saviour, 
make Christmas the occasion for 
good deeds. It makes a sort of 
spiritual revival that affects the 
people of all faiths and creeds.
Good Deeds
It is the time when all mankind 
is drawn closer together; when self­
ishness is more nearly crucified 
than at any other period o f ' the 
year; when men of all beliefs vie 
with each other in the doing of 
good deeds. It makes a cheerful 
and friendly feeling at this time of 
the year and acts that at other times 
would be quickly done, are now, foV 
the time being, at least, barred by 
qualms of conscience. The better 
and finer impulses of mankind, that 
often during months appear to be 
submerged by the selfish desires of 
the flesh are for a brief period, in 
the ascendancy.
For all these reasons the word 
“Christmas” is how come to be one 
of the noblest and inost inspiring in
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liq>w 
Control Board or by, the Government of British Coluinbia.
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May this message of thankful appreda*^  
tion for your goodwill come to you at 
a time when you too are enjoying the 
pleasant memories of friendships that 
have lasted through long loyal years.
ORCHARD a n  MOTORS LTD.
FORD and MONARCH D EA LER S  
1487 Pendozi St.
■ % 9 ’ -
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To everyone •— tve wish all the joys of the Christmas season ' 
its warm and gay spirit, a rich and beautiful fellowship,
Ae ^iritiial goodness of its festive flavor. And may the
New Year he one of continued happiness and good behlA.
• YO UR FR IE N D LY  CLOTHING STORE'
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
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May til* jay aad fmat* of CbriOmat « 
6 a  t* k 6  ycm thforngk ^  M a ta  Y a m ,
COLUNSON’S CYCLE
Phone 1000
A CIU|ri0tmaa Prayer
T A if  ^ a y  o f  J o y
Q ^ t  wiA tlsdm t men o f  old 
IXdOo^fiidmg %tar M old ;
At with joy ihty hailed the light, 
Latdiog enwatd, teaming tn gb t; 
So, most gradotu Lord, may we 
Ertm ott t*  ted to Thee.
• m
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o A i't with jajmu fteft they tped
To that lowly manger bed, 
Thfre to bend the knee before
Him whom heaven and earth adore; 
So may we with willing feet 
Ever tedt thy mercy teat
/ i
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G R t t T I N G S
May all Iho joyt and ploas- 
uros of tho Yulotido bo 
yours Ibis Christmas,
u
( f
L
And may fho Now Year bo 
one of abundant good 
health and good fortune.
tjoreq 4 s they offered p fts n o^s  re 
At that manger ruM and bate.
So may we with holy joy, 
h a t , and free from tin’i  alloy.
All our costUest treasura bring, 
Christy to Thee, our heavenly King.
Amen
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FATAUTIES
Rl^UCED
AMPLE SUPPLY
CUT FLOWERS 
FOR CHRISTMAS
A^/4'-
* *N«^vCvawvp->^'^
Even though there are more au­
tomobiles on British Columbia high­
ways there were fewer fatalitjes 
from traffic accidents in the first 
nine months of this year than from 
January to September last year.
This was reported by the Pro­
vincial Health Department which 
listed as the three main causes, of 
death in the province — heart dis­
eases, cancer and accidents.
• w -►» ’*’m  ^ ^ ♦ r*- ♦
lA K EV IEW  DAIRY
Phone 705
These three causes accounted for 
1,523.or 62 per cent of all deaths, 
the department reported.
Of the 1,523 deaths, over one-third 
or 921, were caused by diseases of 
the heart and arteries. There were 
383 cancer deaths or 15.6 per cent 
of the total. Two hundred and nine­
teen persons died in accidents 
which is 9.2 per cent of deaths from
3ll C3US6S.
Of the 219 deaths from accidents, 
118 were from automobile accidents. 
Last year, in the same period, there 
were 136 deaths from car crackups.
There were 39 drowning in July, 
August and September this year, 
which is 13 more than last year’s 
vacation total. However, 76 deaths 
from drowning are listed for both 
1947 and 1948 in the January to 
September periods.
Contrary to general belief, there 
is a normal supply of cut flowers 
in the city, according to local flor­
ists.
While Vancouver and other ma­
jor cities in Canada report a scarc­
ity, Kelowna flower shops state that 
there is ample supply locally.
Reason for Vancouver being short 
is due to the fact that many grow­
ers threw mums and other flowers 
“out” when they thought there was 
going to be a shortage of tomatoes 
early in the year. With the result 
they are now suffering from lack 
of suitable flowers over the Christ-
May your Yulctidc l»c guy.
Your family near.
May your table be laden with food.
May all our good wishes extended today
For happiness, health arid good cheer
Bring' you and your friends and those you
hold dear — a Happy and Prosperous New Year!
mas season.
While local supply is “normal,” 
florists state that they have boon 
able to fill all demands to date.
S u th e rla n d 's  Id e a l B a k e ry
>3i»ft>iS)sasstsiBaiad9tar
<r
Kelowna Rotaiy Club
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESUL'TSYO U SAW  IT  IN T H E  COURIER _
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1 M R N e V A L
IN T H E
M E M O R I A L  A R E N A
December 2.9 & 30  ^8.30 pan.
7%e Outstanding E vent o f an y Season's Entertainm ent
Everything New - Spectacular - Gorgeous Costumes
Once a^edn it is Christmas . . • May it 
bring you peace, good health and happi­
ness throughout ths year.
K E L O G A N RADIO AND ELECTRIC LTD,
SensafioE&al B lack  Ligtiting Effects
G lorious M usic atid Biotous Comedy
I  1632 Pendozi St. Phone 36 g
A 0
ADMISSION $2.00, $1.50 $ 1 .0 0 - A U  SEATS RESERVED °Arena Daily 10 to 5 p.m.
T A K E N O TICE: Tickets Marked Event No. 10 are for Wednesday Show and Tickets Marked Event No. 11 are for Thursday’s
m o m  W K T H E  K EEO W H A  COURIER THUItSDAY, im r a iB E l l  H, 1848
TURHE RACING 
iS NEW SPORT
BA U l/r HTK MAllie. Ont. (CP - 
'I'urtli; rtwhjg is tiit? latent fad on 
Kl. Josseph’s. Island, about 30 mllca 
*kou til west of here.
In the last two years the lowly 
turlles. only a few inches in length, 
have helt>^ raise several hundred
dollars for community welfare pro­
jects undertaken by the Northern 
Ontario island's 2,500 leaideiiU.
Facilities for turt’e races arc 
simple. They comprise a slightly 
raised wooden platform on which is 
drawn a 12-fool circle; a bottomless 
was tub; and 12 to H turtles, each 
beari»»g a numb< r on its back.
At garden parties, cuniivals and 
other community entertainments, 
tickets few each race are sold for a
few cents each. The tickets bcai 
numbers correstsonding with the 
numbers on the turtles. Tlie turtles 
assembled Inside the tub rim.are
thewhich fonns a starting gate, 
rim 18 lifted and the race 1» on.
n ie  turtle which first crosses the 
circle marked on the platform Is de­
clared the winner, l l ic  person hold­
ing the ticket with the turtle's tium- 
ber receives a email prize
I t ’s  In  T h e  G a m e
By A L  DENECJRIE
K I
Y/i
K ^ h k i& h n a S
Merriment, laughter, tlie shrill sound 
of children's voices, Christmas carols 
—we could name a hundred joys of the 
Yulctidc Season — May they All be 
yoursi
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M o d e m  A p p l i a n c e s  &  E l e c t r i c  L M .
SALES AND SER V IC E
Phone 430 1607 Pendozi St.
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One of the real pleasures of Christm as 
is the genuine joy o f wishing happiness 
and good health to our m any friends.
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NEW HAUNTED EOOK
Worry warts are having a hey- 
dey hereabouts now. Staunch bas­
ketball boosters arc fretting almut 
Uio outcome in tlie battle with Uie 
pck-chasing fraternity for fan sup­
port. On the other hand the Icc- 
court patrons arc In a dither re the 
FAC/KEXtS’ inability of late to win 
games.
To this hack, the cage clan has 
a problem that cannot be dealt wjUi 
ns easy ns proxy lIEIin CAPOZZI 
flips the melon through the mesh. 
The other Sad Sams — and they are 
numbered in the hundreds — have 
little to beset them at all — as yet.
Iloopdom was aware early this year 
that Its very existence was threat­
ened with the opening of a new 
arena. That situation Is nothing 
new. It has happened scads of 
times elsewhere. VEItNON Is a tvn-
«ouch and
civic arca°wn^°ttf since the
years ago »«>
"aversely affcct-
litc sporte minTn’’”'^'
sport seems to have sufficient fol*^  
•awing to keep It going 
After two poorly-attended games 
^ ^ w . the KELOWNA B A S ^ t  
b a l l  a s s o c ia t io n  Is in thoTc^
KBA hn ^  thatKBA has operated at a loss, but It’s
earlier than usual. Kelowna offi- 
als were the prime movers in hav­
ing league basketball started this 
year. It was sort of a last-ditch 
offonslvo to keep from going under 
In an earlier column, this corner 
predicted Jeague play would hold 
on to the crowds. Wo still believe 
it will materially assist the cagers 
even though the forecast so far 
seems way out of line. We have 
learned through experience you 
cannot get the fans out by pleading. 
We say simply and sincerely: We 
believe the class of play is as good 
as at any other time in the Interior 
and it is doubtful if it can be im­
proved upon. • Anyone who passes 
it up deliberately might look to 
themselves if the standard starts to 
slio or if the game is dropped alto­
gether.
Worrjdng Too Soon
_ If I  were to follow the sugges­
tions of most of the hockey fans 
who have -given with the advice 
over the past two weeks, I  would 
be raking the Packers over the 
coals and singling out some of the 
individual players for some fine 
needling. The current winless 
string (this was written over the 
week-end and before TuesdayV 
game here) has stirred up a lot of 
pesimism in the local camp.
Like a few to whom I have spok­
en, I think it’s a little too early for 
despair. A losing slump is not un­
common with teams that eventual­
ly become champions. True, our 
Packers are firmly entrenched in 
the league basement but a five or 
six-game winning streak — thig, 
too, is possible — would bring them 
right up to the top again in jig  
time.
A good example for the incredu- 
the Chicago entry in the 
At this penning the BLACK 
HAWKS were in third spot, just a 
jump off the pace. .But for several 
weeks after the start of the season, 
they took some terrible lickings and 
languished in the league doldrums. 
The Packers ' themselves are not 
overly perplexed at the present
trend. Coaeli KEN 8TEWABT Is 
confident. Just wait until you oce 
my annual New Year’s prognostica- 
Uons. They're duo la this spot next 
wcclc.
AL-DEN-ETTE8
Did you know: BUD GOURLIE’S 
check fracture in the Nov. 30 Kam- 
lops ot Kelowna game has left him 
with temporary fogginess in his left 
eye and ROY WORRALL had a se- 
cre headache for more than a week 
after a pilc-up in his net the same 
night . , . .
RUTLAND HIGH SCHOOL’S sen­
ior Okanagan soccer champions 
didn’t quite make the grade in the 
B.C. playoffs over the week-end, 
but the six Japanese boys on the 
team made the headlines in a Van­
couver paper, 'fo most of the Japa- 
ne.se lads it was the first time they 
had seen Vancouver since Japan 
entered the war and all Japanese 
were evacuated from the coastal
"rcas........... Boxing Day sport here
is traditionally basketball and this 
year will bo no exception. A super- 
duper afternoon is promised. . . .
Mercantile hockey teams this 
year will become the winter crick­
eters — they’ll pay their own way 
for their own fun. It will be inter­
esting to sec how many will con­
tinue to fork out 75 cents every 
time they play a game. In this day 
and ago when it’s usually the pa­
tron who pays. . . . Three clubs car­
ried the KELOWNA A'THLETIC 
ROUND TABLE drive for funds al­
most by themselves. The other 20 
or so did little, and one ma.ior sum­
mer sport organization did even 
less. . . .
After a few months at the ranch­
ing game in the Cariboo, BILL 
GARROW came back to Kelowna 
to work with his father — and play 
hockey. He’s one of the big sparks 
with the junior Bearcats now and 
stands a good chance to cop the 
league’s scoring honors. . . . And 
now it’s HANK TOSTENSON who 
has forsaken the bachelor ranks. 
He’s the third regular with the Red 
Sox to trip down the aisle this 
year. . . .
A suggestion, if you please: Let’s 
remember the forgotten men—the 
executive of any sport or organiza­
tion. They are the ones who do all 
the work and get little thanks for 
it. The success of any venture de­
pends more on the executive than 
any other factor. . . . And finally, 
to all readers the compliments of 
the season. May you all be blessed 
with happiness and the true Christ­
mas spirit...........
BOWUNG • 
HIGHUGHTS •
LADIES’ LEAGUE 
• Wednesday 
A Section
Individual highs: Knorr, Ribel- 
in’s 292, 635,
Team higte: Ribelin’s 968, 2535.
Ribelin’s, in addition to scoop- 
all the honors, blanked Elkettes 
4-0, Gordon’s Meat Market shut out 
Scantland’s and Bollerettes took 
all four points from Orphans. 
Bank of Montreal No. 2 roUed a 
3-1 win over the Purplettes.
A Section
3+' VI
i’l
Individual highs: Mrs. Donaldson, 
McGavins, 274, 656.
Team highs: K.G.E., 941, Hender­
son’s 2537,
Benny’s Service swept their set 
with Rannard’s and Henderson’s 
applied the same treatment to Can­
aries.- Laurel-ettes picked up three 
points against Bank of Montreal 
. No. 1 and McGavin’s and K.G.E. 
^ l i t ' the four points evenly.
MIXED LEAGUE
T h n r ^ y
woBMS a
Individual ladies’ highs: Dot
Maynard, Inland Refrigeration, 309, 
789.
Individual men’s highs: Gene Pfl- 
iger. Handicaps, 265; Prank Zalser, 
Morris Elecetrie, 663.
Team Highs: Canadian Legion. 
1026, 3064.
Legion rolled an upset over Mor- 
Blectric while W ^t Kootenay Pow­
er and Light picked up four easy 
pointe when Incas defaulted. Mc- 
. Gattin’s and Inland Refrigeration 
triumphed 3-1 over Handycaps and 
The Kapps respectively.
B Section
Individual ladies’ honors: Cald- 
; well, Nightowls, 257, 671,
Individual men’s honors: L. Flint- 
oft, Kelowna UphoJateiy, 257; An­
dy Anderson, Nightowls, 687.
Team' hahors: Meikle’s, 980. A- 
Ones,. 2M3.;-;; ■
Scores: Meikle’s 4, Audnemps 0; 
■ A-Ones 4, P&dozi Cabinet Shop 0; 
Itzais 4, K^owna Upholstery 0; 
Nightowls 3; Waldron’s 1.
% -
MEN’S CQ]^aU[EBGIAL LEAGUE 
Filial Stahding
Simpson’s Planer Mill ...... ........  30
Oddfellows ................................... .' 28
Yellowknife Volcanic Gold ........ 27
Cascades ......................:.................. 25
& G JX  Truckers ..................   23
Kelly Douglas .......     23
Weeden’s Garage ............. ......... . 22
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop ______  21
Williams Ltd. ..................    19
Simpson’s Maintenance ................. 19
Cope Electric ............   15
Knights of Pythias .....     13
Williams Ltd. spoiled Yellow­
knife Gold Mines’ chances of get­
ting in the roUofts in the first flight i 
with an upset 3-1 triumph, leaving | 
the field clear for Simpson’s planer j 
Mill and Oddfellows to take over I 
the choice positions. j
■ With 3360, including 440 handi- j 
cap, Williams rolled the high three | 
of the night. The miners, however, s 
in their third game, knocked over | 
1242 points, to rack up the best j 
one g ^ e .  i
Individual single was taken by J 
Caesar Turri of the Knights of Py- j 
thias with 311 while Kelly Douglas’ S 
Little came up with the best tri- ; 
pie of 786. :
'This league now takes it eas>' un- S 
til the second flight starts after the J 
New Year’s holiday. g
COPES (2) T- Orton 566, Blake- a 
borough 573, Hubbard 454, Anderson | 
528. Flintoft 41.3. 784. 918. 832—2534. | 
KELLY DOUGLAS (2) — Dug- 
gan 449, Brown 483, LitUe 786, White | 
.53’ . Carruthers 415, handicap 63. 781, | 
854, 1092—2727. E
WILLIAMS (3) — H. Wiliams (2) | 
325, Brooke 549, Webster 720, Lloyd- g 
Jones (2) 403. F. Williams (2) 364. g 
Johnston 559. handicap 440. 1193, « 
998. 1167—3360. §
YELLOWKNIFE (1) — Guidi C94,
WILDLIFE 
TALK GIVEN 
AT PENTICTON
PENl’ICTON — Pointing out that 
British Columbia can reap* a “per­
petual harvest" li om Its scenery and 
wild lilo if these are “taken care 
of properly". Dr. Ian McTaggart 
Cowan, U.U.C. department of wild 
life management, gave a talk here 
on December 12 tliat was a revela­
tion to even the most experienced 
sportsmen.
Occasion was the zone meeting of 
the southern game clubs.
A glimpse at the more tedious 
side of the wild life management 
scientist, OB well as its compcn.sa- 
tions, formed part of the topic. Dr. 
Cowan showed that in addition to 
making Interesting expeditions in 
the mountains during the bright, 
warm summer months, ho had to 
follow these Up with similar trips 
when the mercury was far below 
the zero mark. Or else stand waist 
deep In water amid flics and mos-
WlntcrboUom 593. 1005, 990, 1242— 
3303
WEEDEN’S (3) — Brown 511, Ro­
berts 504, Koyama GG5, Morrison 512, 
Goodman 437, handicap 251. 903,
1013, 802—2629. .
PLANER MILL (1) — MacDonald 
543, Peers (1) 142, Jessop 517, Stop- 
pa 576, Gaspardonc (2) 293, Paul 
583. 870, 876, 908—2654.
C A S C A D E  (1) — Plttendrigh 
591, Sclzer 532, Baulkham (1) 100, 
Graf 492, Anderson (2) 202, Smith 
460. 772, 840, 917—2537.
SIMP. MAINT. (3) — Hill 307, 
Blair 558, T. Welder 548, J. Welder 
004, Moan 622, handicap 105. 841, 
1076, 917—2834.
ODDFELLOWS (2) — Wiig 424, 
Pointer 539, Reed 602, Carr-Hilton 
463, Wilson 540. 776, 963, 029—2568.
K. of P. (2) — Budden 482, Er­
ickson 534, Sawyer 384, Fairburn 
415, Turrit 608, handicap 174. 067, 
893, 987—2597.
K.G.'E. (3) — Lansdownc 372, Tag­
gart 502, Smith 678, Berchtold 580, 
Bird 611, handicaj 263. 1084, 1037, 
875—3006.
HARVEY’S (1) — Gilbank (2) 
376, Neisnner 602, E. Conn 528, Bro- 
die 680, Pearson (2) 311, H. Conn 
(2) 379, 1004, 934, 938—2876.
quUo^ «s furtlier teste of feeding 
ground* were carried tnit.
Relating the irtoty of North Am­
erican wild life. Dr, Oowon said 
lliat one man spent tola first 100 
years on. tills continent trytof to 
kill off ail the game h« ccmld. At 
the same tinio professional scien­
tists endeavored to catalogue the 
species, racing their work to make 
certain a bird or animal was cat­
alogued before it became extinct.
AMllERKT. HR.—(cp>—Tb« Cum­
berland Country Fhrmera AmKKrte- 
tion at a m ceti^  here pasimd A re­
solution asking the Eorovlnclal 
highways department for Improve- 
cd eecemdary roads, which thegr 
described ns a “dlagmco" to the 
country.
Tbe first kindergarten was estab­
lished in 1837 at Balnkcnburg, Ger­
many.
L e t ' s  A l l  G o  t o  t h e
K.S.C. ANNUAL
BOXING DAY
D A N C E
© MONDAY, D ECEM BER 27 
m D UN AW AY’S MUSIC 
m 9:30 P.M.
Come to the Scout Hall and join the Merry­
makers in a merry Christmas !
S,
Cv ■/ To  e v e r y o n e  w h o m  w e  a r e  
p r iv i le g e d  io  c a ll  " fr ie n d  a n d  
neighbor" go  our heartfe lt ex­
pressions o f the Seaton's /oyetts 
sentiments.
234 Leon Ave^
Bill and Terry O’Flaherty
VALLEY 
TOWEL
AND.
LINEN 
SUPPLY
Kelowna, B.C.
“Serviced CleanllBCBs”
Chinese Products that have been of¥ the market for years can now
be had at Dick’s
Chinese Green Tea in cut Bamboo Baskets 
Sugar Cane S3iTuped Ginger 
Dry Ginger in Fancy Containers 
Waterlily Bulbs 
Chinese Lichee Nuts
All sorts of Chinese Fireworks to provide fun 
for the kids during the h olid ays^
Don’t  Forget Dick’s
Special T u rk ey Difiit&er
ON CHRISTMAS AND N EW  Y E A R ’S DAY
On behalf of Dick and his staff we take this opportunity 
To wish you all a very
M erry Christmas
AND A
H appy N ew Year
' ^  eg
D ic k 's  Chop Sney
§
Phone 239 273 Lawrence Ave.
Pfliger 591, Zaiser 700. Ahhntt ’ 7ifi_
■ '■ 41
TMUESDAY, OKTEMBEH 23. 19i« T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U EIER PAGE SEV EN
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Deck the tree with boughs of jolly good sp iri^  
, . . tinsel bright as the faces of little ones oi^ 
Christmas morning . . .  ornaments reflecting 
happiness, joy, peace on earth -  good will to all 
men. We sincerely wish you all the joys and 
jhappiness of the season and a wonderful New.’
•dfear to come./
W E  D E L IV E R  
IN  A  H U R R Y  
P H O N E  180
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
R. H. BROW N  
Phm.B.
and all
the Staff
ROD AND GUN 
CLUB HOLDS 
TURKEY SHOOT
HERB CAPOZZl 
GUEST SPEAKER 
KINSMEN DINNER
Twenty-nine Turkeys Passed 
Out by Club Topped by 30- f  
Pound Bird
Harold (Herb) Cai>0£d. Kelow­
na's best-known present-day ath­
lete. and UJB.C. graduate in ehcra- 
Islry, chose aioinie energy and nu­
clear fission as hit topic when he 
wa» ifueat at the ^n eral
meeting of tha Kelowna Kinsmen 
at tha |lf%y|d Anti® Hotel last Fri­
day ev#nmsf,
Mr. Caposri’s address was consid­
ered th® best on thgt suldcct cfver 
heard by a local service club. WiUi
the aid of a blackboard, the i^pcak- 
er explained the different pftiaae® in 
the Ktnashlng of the atonv 
His cununariring ot  the reeearch 
that led to the first atomic bomb 
revealed some staggering statistics. 
Ho poined out that almost perfect 
co-ordination had to bo ahown by 
the nations' chemists, physicists ami 
mathematiclana.
A forum of qumtlons and answ«*rs 
waa c««dv»ctetl alter Mr. Csponri's 
address, with nearly everyone pres 
ent iotntag In.
C rinkle
tomato sortp fot 
Christmas colorti. 
tanead toasted 1^ #  »*»w i 
crisp be the soup ®e®oiii|«gt)4|)ei
pwr 
ai 
of 
until 
n t
Marksmanship and good luck paid 
off In gobblers at the annual turkey 
shoot of tho Kelowna and District 
Rod and dun C3ub Sunday In the 
Exhibition Building- 
Twenty-nine turkeys were passed 
out by tijo club. The grand prize 
bird — a 30-pounder — was won by 
Clarence Honderson, who topped 24 
other competitors.
Winners for the targets where 
good shooting counted wore; How­
ard Moxson. Jim  Horn, B. Postlll, 
A. Hnrvle, Dan Hill, Percy Rankin, 
George Fitzgerald, Archie Rankin, 
Ron Weeks, Fred Kitsch, John Wan­
derer, Howard Rankin, S-intly Cam- 
ozzl, Clarence Henderson, Mr. 
Booth, Mr. Knooihulzcn.
On the lucky target, birds went 
to tho following: Dan Hill, Tilman 
Nahn, Dan McMillan, Ed Taylor. D. 
White, Mrw. Lo Marchant, R. Foote, 
N. Shiosakl, H. Cox, Mr. Knooihul­
zcn. F. Casorso, Archie Ranlcln..
Tlio club found turkeys cost con­
siderably more than last year, but 
in spite of that It made about $30 
on the day’s shooting.
WILLOW LODGE 
SEHING FOR 
YULE PARTY
Willow Lodge was the setting last 
Friday evening of a prc-Christinas 
party given by Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Beyer, assisted bjf their daughter 
Muriel.
The spacious room was decorated 
in traditional Christmas spirit, with 
bells, holly and lights lining the 
walls.
Dancing was enjoyed by 50 guests, 
with a buffet supper served later 
at the candlelit dining table. Mrs. 
AUyn Brown and Mrs. T. Hill pre­
sided at th® coffee ufns.
MINOR HOCKEY 
AT MEMORIAL 
ARENA TONIGHT
In place of Central Interior Minor 
Hockey Association league games, 
minor hockey night at the Memo­
rial Arena tonight will feature the 
first meeting of the Rutland juve­
niles and the combined East Ke- 
lowna-Okanagan Mission juves.
The second game will see a dash 
between the Lumby juniors and the 
Kelowna Beaacats. If Lumby gets 
here in time, their request to play 
the first game of the doubleheader 
will be honored.
T he'joy in wishing you a M erry  
C hristm as can only be equaled in the 
pleasure of voicing our hope fo r your happi­
ness and good health during the coming new y ear.
L im ited
274 Law rence Ave. Phone 183
MERRY CHRISTMAS
W e wish to express our fondest hope that 
this Christmas finds you ready to enjoy to  
the fullest the w arm , gay, happy spirit of the 
holiday season. M ay the Yuletide bells 
sound a greater joy for you than ever before.
:tstststs(etfftsie<etc<ststc>e‘stats>atetst&tetgta:te(ata:tei
LAST MINUTE SUGGESTIONS
F R E S H  F R U IT  P A S T R IE S
n u t s  iic  C A N D Y
„ i  F R E S H  V E G E T A B L E S  M IX E R S
C O O P E R ’S G R O C E R Y
1953 PENDOZI S t  Phone ^
P E T T M A N  B R O S.
,{QtSXl GRQip^ir)
1302 S t  Paul S t  Phone 76 -1020
G O RD O N ’S M E A T  
M A R K E T  L T D .
425 Bernard Ave. Phones 178-179
M A X W E L L ’S
G R O C E R Y
WESTBANR
G IL  M E R V Y N
1705 BICHTEB S t  Phone 380
DON’S G R O d E T E R IA
RUTLAND Phone 440-L
CRO SSRO A D S  
S U P P L Y
REID'S CORNER Phone 814-t
F U L K S  G E N E R A L  S T O R E , Peachland
W A L D R O N ’S 
G R O C E R Y  •
1383 Ellis S t  Phono 13 -^
S O U T H  K E L O W N A  
M E R C H A N T S
2900 PENDOZI St. Phone 551-Li
M A N N ’S W O O D - r 
L A W N  G R O C E R Y  '
209i RICHTER S t  Phone 1090• '_ '---  - --- ' ‘  ^^
G L E N M O R E  S T O R E
GLENMpRE Phone S67-Y
T H E  M A N A G E M E N T  ^ N D  S T A F F  JO IN  IN  W IS H IN G  Y O U , T H E  C IT IZ E N S  O F K E L O W ­
N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T  A  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S . M A Y  H A P P IN E S S  B E  W IT H  Y O U  A L ­
W A Y S .
S U P P O R T  T H E  R O T A R Y  I C E  C A R N IV A L
BENNEH HARDWARE
Y o u r W estinghouse Dealer
PACuc S i a m T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER TinrasDAV, D a c m B C B  » ,  iMa
11
l i
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
M a n y  C i t y  C h u r c h e s  W i l l  
H o l d  S p e c i a l  S e r v i c e s  
T h i s  C o m in g  W e e k - e n d
CHRISTIAN
C A T 'I E T r V
Comer Gtomsnl and Bertnnn St. 
This Sockitx i« ■  branch cd The 
'Aother Church, The ITIret Cheanch 
of Chriet, Sclentlat, in Doetmi. 
Massachuaetta.
SUNDAY, DBC. ZS 
11 a m —CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
Sunday School, 9.45 ana. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pjsa. «a 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wodneeday 
afternoon. 3 to S pjxu 
CimiSTlAN SCIENCE 
PKOGRFAM every 
Thursday at 9:15 p.m. over CfCUV
FIR S T
United Church of 
Canada
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lees: Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrtcy. B.A., BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C.. F.N.CJM. 
CNrcctor of Music
CIUUSTBIAS MORN SERVICE 
Saturday, Dec. 25lh, II a.m.
OIIRISTIIIAS SERVICES 
SUNDAY, DEC. Z«
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Preacher: Dr. M. W. Lees , 
Cfiristmos Music by Senior Choir 
CAROD SERVICE: 7 p.m. 
by Girls’ Choir
COME AND WORSHIP WITH 
US
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
iOULIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal) 
RET/^ . JAS. J . SMrmSON. 
Idniater
WELL-KNOWNCommcmoratlcm of the first Christmas, the Nativity of Jesus 
Christ in the stable at BoUdehem f ' f T Y  R F Q I D F N T  
nearly 2.000 years ago, will bo ob- *  *  SaaiaylEFaalv A 
served in most churches Saturday. D A C C C i'G  A 'lftT A V ’
Special Anglican and Catholic *  f f  R
services also will bo held on Christ- ...........
mas Eve. At St. Michael and All Funeral service for Miss Mabel 
Angels’ Church, Midnight Choral Violet Hewetson, who conducted a 
Eucharist wUl bo celebrated by private kindergarten school here
in Beverley. Chit, In 1872. immI vmtm 
to the Okanagan first In 16®! when 
he worked on the construction of 
the CJPJa. at Endcrby. Ho had been 
a resident of Kelowna and District 
since ITO. He was on® of the first 
loggers in the valley and served 
overseas with tlic Forestry Corps 
In World War I.
Ho leaves to mourn his passing; 
One son, WllJJam of Dear Chreek; 
two daughters, Mrs. J . Pasemko of 
Peachland, and Mrs. G. Ricker of 
Okanagan Centre; three sUtera, Mrs. 
G. C. Evans. Bear Creek; Mrs. Ct W. 
Mohr of Vemon and Mrs. F. Baw- 
tenhclmer of Penticton; one broth­
er, Ttiomos, of Roseburg, Ore., and 
seven grandchildren. His wife pre­
deceased him In 1830.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO
A L L  OUR FR IEN D S AND 
CUSTOMERS
HIGHWAY GROCERY STORE
SUNDAY. DEC. 2«
Sunday School and Bible Class­
es 10 a.m.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES—
11 a.m.—“His Name Shall bo 
Called.”
7.30—"Words, and the Word 
Made Flesh".
Christmas Music by Choir 
Prayer Meeting—Wed. 8 pm.
VISIT A FRIENDLY CHURCH 
WITH A VITAL MESSAGE
MRS. MARIE JUDBIN
Archdeoson D. S. Catchpolc, assist- since 1037, woslield thl^afTernoon Judrhi***^TO Wm I 
ed by Rev. F. D. Wyatt starting ot from S t  Mlcliacl and All Angels' p S ^ v r a y  on T ^ d a v  n’n . in 
11:30 pm. The family oervico will Church, Vcn. D. S. Catchpole offl- w a T s a iS ^ L ^ y  S ^ '  TO
^  at 11 am . Saturday. Christmas dating. the C h u m T o f ^ T  Imm^ulato
»ho Hcwctsoii posscd uway on Conception by Very Rev. W. B. Mc-
nf Tucsday. Dcccmbcr 21. at the age of Kcnzle. Intem cnt was in Kelowna
’ 2, in Kelowna General Hospital, cemetery.
\hc Btroke*of 1 2 ^  v S  'r c v  W ^ B survived by a brother In Kc- Decoded camo to Kelowna with
ih o  R intinr e h n i r  w il l  ninir flip M nsn i-ng(and. &iie was bom In Franco and had
of S t  Theresa. bearers were: H. A. Truswcll, Conada since 1010, settling
I^ura o f ^ d a y  masses will pre- J- J- Stirling. MaJ.-Gcn. R. F. L, in Alberta, 
vail on Saturday, Christmas Day, Keller, G. Groves, H. Angie and W. Survivors arc: tl^co sons, Fred, 
with the choir repeating the Moss Stlcl. Arrangement were entrusted at home; two
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter & Doyle
Dec. 24th—
6.30 p.m.—Children'll Cliriiitfna.T 
service.
Dec. 2Sth—
9.30 a.m.—German iiurviccs 
with Holy Communion
11.15 a.m.—English Serviccii 
with Holy Communion
Dec. 20th—
10.00 a.m.—German Services
11.15 a.m.—English Services
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 
at 8:00 a.m. over CKOV 
A cordial invitation to all. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
SUNDAY, DEC. 26
9.45 a.m.—Sunday Bible School 
11 a.m.
“FAIXING HEIR AT CHRIST­
MAS”
Guest ’cellist—Mr. Bayne, Pen­
ticton.
7.15 p.m.—
Another Christ Honoring Service 
Conducted by the young people.
Instrumental and Vocal Music
Worship in a  Bible-centred 
Cheroh exalting Christ
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
o'" St. Theresa at 10:45 am.
Special children’s Christmas serv­
ice will bo hold on Christmas Eve 
at 0:30, at the First Lutheran 
Church. German services will be 
held at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Christ­
mas Day, and English services at 
11:15 a.m.
to Kelowna Funeral Parlor.
DEATH calls”  
MRS. THEODARS
daughters, Marthc, at home, and 
Mrs. Emllicnnc Bizcbnrd, Edmon­
ton.
BIRTHS
< y
YESENIUIC At the Kelowna
SUNDAY, DEC. 26
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE — 
10.30 a.m.
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11 a.m.—Devotional Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evngelistic
The pastor will speak at both 
services
Special music will be provided 
by the young people
“A Joyous Christmas to all”
choir niuslc by the senior jtutiand. She is survived by her oral Hospital, on Monday, December
At Evangel TaUernaclc, the Christ- d „"nd SLeTn hS S  F «;hpr' f  ’ 
mas Day service will start at 10:30 Moose Jaw? sJsk !^  ^^
a.m.
THE PEOPLE’® 
MISSION
Evangelical - Independent 
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
.Sunday School — 9.45 a.m. 
Morning Worship — 11.00 a.m. 
Another Christmas Message 
PEOPLES MISSION —
Evening Service—7.15 pm.
CHRISTMAS CANTATA 
"Immanuel Forever”
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY SCHOOL 
PBOGBABS
presented by the boys and girls. 
WED., Dec. 22, at 7.30 p.m.
Young and Old will enjoy this 
program!
Listen in to “The Good News of 
the Air” Mon. Wed. and Fri. at 
3.05
t »
For creating a disturbance while 
intoxicated, Ken Kidd was fined $15 
and costs in city police court De­
cember 13. '
igigigtatgtgtctst2is(gcs(c(gtstctsts%tet(:tfiisiet6tste(e«ztg(g{g{g(gieis«z(g(gtseEaEie>afY>gist8%
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
C H R I S T M A S  E V E
11.30 p.m.— Midnight Chotal Eucharist. Celebrant—^The 
Rector assisted by Rev. F . D. W yatt.
CHRISTMAS DAY
8 a .m .— H O LY  COMMUNION
11 a.m, — MORNING P R A Y E R : The Family Service: 
parents and children together in the worship of the 
Holy Child.
N O TE—At this service the rector will dedicate a stained 
glass window in memory of the late Reverend 
Chiarles Edward Davis.
12 noon —  H O LY  COMMUNION —  especially for those 
unable to be present at the earlier services.
SUNDAY —  D EC EM PER  26 
8 a .m .—  H O L Y  COMMUNION 
9.45 a'm. — C H ILD REN ’S SER V IC E  
11 a.m. —  MORNING P R A Y E R : Preacher: Rev. F . D.
W yatt, of Okanagan Mission.
3 p.m. —  H O LY  BAPTISM
7.30 p.m. —  SER V IC E O F CAROLS AND LESSONS |
LOCAL WOMAN 
FOUND WITH 
H E A D \ ^ »
A Kelowna woman is in criti­
cal condition in Kelowna Gen- 
erAl Hospital suffering from a  
bullet wound in the head.
She is Mrs. Marian Gertrude 
Bird, aged about 40, 555 Ox­
ford St. She was rushed from 
her home to hospital shortly 
after noon today by ambulance. 
Police, who are pressing inves­
tigations, said a .22 rifle was 
found nearby.
TRY* COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ApS.
Funeral srevlp will be held to-
morrow_(FridayVat 2 p.m. from Ke- December 22. 1948. to Mr. and Mrs.
GRIBLING — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday,
lowna Funeral Parlor, Rev. F. D. c X i n  (^Hhlinv ^  n Wyatt officiating. Interment will Kelowna, a daugh-
follow in the Kelwona cemetery. —J_____ ; ' ' ___________________
Born in Idaho, U.S.A., the late 
Mrs. Theodars had lived in Canada 
for 35 years, the past four years at 
Rutland, coming. there from Van­
couver.
. . . .  for « joyous Yillaiids 
celdnration a«»d a Nsw Ysw  
ovcrilofriag widL oM 
tkiags for you moSl youvs.
U  VOGUE 
BEAUTY 
BAR
Phone 32
V k
1
I-
1  '1 '
.
H •
vL'»"
OBITUARIES
WILLIAM M. MoQVEEN 
Funeral for Willidm M. McQueen 
of Bear Creek, wfio passed away in 
hospital, here on Thursday, Dec. 16, 
1948, after a lengthy Illness, was 
held Monday, Deed 20, in the West- 
bank United Church, Rev. H. S. Mc­
Donald, Peachland, offi(dating. Pal- 
bearers were: Messrs. C. H. R. Dain, 
H. Syean, P. Runcey, W. Hewlett, 
L. B. Fulks and N. Evans. Canadian 
Legion members assisted with the 
service and burial was in the family 
plot Westbank cemetery.
/th e  late Mr. M(Queen was bom ------------- ;------  •------------- -- ------
i , i ‘
W e welcome your busi­
ness and will do the best 
job we can. Call in at 342 
Lawrence Ave. and talk it 
over.
Phone 611 
Nite Galls 969-R2
OKANAGAN 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS
—A Local Company—
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
f i l ls  IS the season of good will to be 
riiared by new friends and old. It is 
in this spirit tiiat we extend our 
8incere$t wishes for a very merry 
Cfaristmas to alL
A & B MEAT MARKETA
1560 Pendozi St. Phone 320
-
■V-fV-V
W
^ 2
r
Ring oat oh belli, ring out 
Our Yutetida wiihei to one 
ond oil. May the joy and 
peoc® of Ihs Holidoy be 
«(th our friends always,
MORRISON’S
L IB R A R Y  AND 
N EW S STAND
Kelowna, B.C. 
Agents for Vancouver 
Sun
Our cheeriest Yuletide 
sentimenis harmonize with the 
merry notes of
CfarisSauas bells as they: ring out—Joy 
to die world and Happiness to all.
RITGHIE DRY GOODS
621 Bernard Ave. Phone 534
(A e e £c ^ t^ S ^
W I T H
BEST WI SHES  
FOR
C H R I S T M A S
A N D
T H E  N E W  YEAR
EDGEWATER
HOTEL
PEACHLAND
V
HARRY M ITC H EU
M EN’S W E A R  S P E C IA L IS T
V
In appreciation for your 
valued friendship we wish to 
l?xpress our sincerest wishes 
for A Merry Christmas 
and A Happy New Year,
From the 
Manager and 
Staff of
COPP’S SHOE STORE
otv
J*
THUEJSDAY. D liC naBEll 23, IMS TH K  KKI-OW HA CO U RIER PA G E N IN E
5 ^
GREETINGS  
FO R T H E
F E S T IV E  SEASON
PERSONALS BUSINESS PERSO N AL FOR SA LE NOTICES NOTICES
EM ERG EN CY  
PH O N E N UM BERS  
c o u n iE ii co u irrE S Y
Ambulance ................. 878
P o lice ...............................311
Hospital ....................... 64
Fire Hall ......................  196
DRUG STO RES O P EN :
BAT., DEC. SK— 
r .  B. WlUils A Co. lAA. 
PhjrBlct&n# PrcB. VbMimMcy 
( i  to SM  pan.)
BUN., DEC. 2»—
Brown’s Pres Pharmacy 
Physicians Pres. Pharmacy 
(10 to 11 S.IH., 7 to 8 pan.)
DEC. 27th. BOXING DAY— 
Brown’s Press. Pharmacy 
Physicians Pres. Pharmacy 
(10 to 11 BJtn.. 7 to 8 p.m.)
WED., DEC. 20—
W. R. Trench Ltd. 7 to 8 p.m. 
Physicians Pres. Pharmacy
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
H O U RS:
8 a.m. to 11 pan.
IT MUST UE THESE COURIER MASONRY CONTRACTORS-Plas- PIANp SALE IIEINZW^N.
ADS' or maybe It's ‘•DAPPER’’— tcrin*. stucco, cement and brie*
Anyway, thc  ^ Okanagan’s world- work. Oral A Sons. 572 Glenwood Available immcdiatciy. Phone 5 ^ Y .  
famous copyriglitcd postcard la Ave. Phtme 404-L. 81-tfc
selling like summcrl — At Morrl 
son’s, Capitol Tobacco Store, Spur-
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 8 )
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the following animals are impoun-
FUR S ’TORAGE
ricr's, ~Dr'own’», WUlit’s, 'Trcndi’s, Store your Furs at MANDEL’SI 
Physician's Prescription Pharma- Only 2% of valuation for storage 
cy. Royal Anne, ScheU’s, Ferry and lnsurance._ Flot storage rate.
SKATES & SKI BOOTS by SAM- ded and if not claimed by 8 am.,
SON. Tl>e finest quality on to- ^  wniitt Mon.. Dee. 27, will be disposed of.
days market at the lowest prices. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thhat i black and tan mongrel, male, for-
Call at Trcndgold Sporting Goods on the 17th day of January. UMS, clgn licoico No. 83952.
and see for yourself. 10-tfc the undersigned intends to apply i black and white spaniel, male, lor-
to tijc Liquor Control Board for a cign licence No. 75600.
KOCH’S
GARAGE
____ Rutland. B.C.
if . l=aX5aWWBMaBHBBI^^ pr  ________ _________________
•eieaMWi**awBewBewe'Eapei®ei<9@eMNoi<MS®**tie®i*'OTMMropssiiwBeiei8ie«s
Coffee Shop, Eldorado Anns and S2.00 per c ^ t ;  SEWING MACHINES NOW IN licence in respect of premises be- i black mongrel, male, no licence.
Westside Snack Bar, 32-tf cleaning charge. Mandels, o lB B cr- stock for Immediate delivery. |ng part of a building known ns i white and black mongrel, male,
' ' nard Ave.__________ _______ Hemstitching, PICOT EDGING, ihq Hotel, situated at the Vernon licence No. lOO.
ANONYMOUS — —  TT’T ~  buttons covered, machine-made Rond, Benvoulin, upon the lands C. P. ETSON.
buttonholes. Mall orders accepted, described as Lot 6, Map 2490 of a 837 Stockwcll Ave. Poundkeepor.
40-lc
ALCOHOLICS _________
This la a podUvo and permanent Welcome VlsltorsJ ----------------  ------------------------------  « co.
release from drinking wiUi|>ut cost  ^ IVelcome to Kelowna! The Sewing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., lqj 137. Kamloops Land Registra- Phone 288-L
or inconvenience. It to a pcrronal  ^ ^  Kelowna. 28-tfc Ron District, in the Province of Dee. 23, 1940.
and confidential service rendered by hour, day or week, ita ffreat eport ...............  ... . ' . nrStich CrtinmHin for iho naio nf - .....
by  other olcohollca who have found CASIPBELL'S B IC Y C I^ TOASTERS RADIOS IRONTipiS irlass or by the bottle IMPOUNDED AT OICANAGAN
Sed om  through Alcoholics f^ony- Leon & Ellto S t  Phono 107. GO-He R efrlge^ors .W^hi ng Machines fo^ eon^suSlptlon r [ h 7 ^ ^ ^  IMPOUND^^ AT^OICANAG
mous. Write P.O. Box . e l o ^  PLASTER AND STUCCO. PUTTY Remember: ’’When there’s some- 20th dnv of December
coot, sand finish. Interior and ex thing to fix. Just phono 30.” Dated this 20th day of December, white hind feet; one white front......... ....... .. ' . ........ vvwv, iMiaava aaaaatfss, asawwaa^ a M J UVk, JMffb fyaavaasj 10 4<l
GENERAL WELDING and REPAIR tcrior stucco. Sidewalks, cement KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTTRIC
Shop, Winfield, now open for busi- floors, etc. Suggestions and cstlma- Ltd., 1032 Pcndozl St. 71-tfc
ness Work nicked up. delivered and tea free. Please write.or "all J o h n ----------------------- ------------ —r
guaranteed. Phone J . J . Brucker, Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc IF  YOU ARE_ LO<3KING FOR A
39-0-c
NORMAN ZAHARA, 
Applicant.
018-Rl or S. R. Sauer,’ 5G3-Y1.
35-tfc
gift for your boy. It will pay you 
to see our selection of toy truclcs.
TIMBER SALE X  46155
loft foot.
One black gcldhig; star on fore­
head.
If not claimed by December 29 at 
2 p.m., they will bo sold at public
b u s i n e s s
PERSONAL
'There w ill be ollcrcd fo r sale a t ,o r  feed.,
GEORGE OLSON,
Poundkeepor.
H E L P  W A N TED
RIBELIN'S MAIL ORDER
FINISHING DEPARTMENT cranes and wagons. Also one boy’s public Auction In the office of the 
Any roU of 0 or 8 exposures printed and one girl’s bicycle. Special price Forest Ranger at Kelowna nt 2.00
29o for this week only. Western (^ycle pm. on the 7th day of January, 1940, _______
12 reprints and enlargement. 40c & Model Shop 025 Harvey Ave. Timber Sale X  40155, on an area sit- rkrtr'TT' M O 'TTPTTQ  
and return postage 3c. 38-3p uated at McDougnll Creek to cut I'M V-f A
MAIL ORDER ONLY ---------------T r-r :! ___-  --------------  1,316,000 board feet of Yellbw Pine
P.Q. Box 1550 48 HOURS I Douglas Fir and 900 lineal feet
02-Ttfc Keep Koops In mind for Jewelry,  ^ cedar Poles and Piling
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re- ^ V S e r y e S f w i n  be allowed for
NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL 
1948 to Spring 1949. Fruit trees, nut Reprints 4c each
____________________________ trees, grape vines, small fruits etc. ________
MADE TO MEASURE AGENTS. Many ^  ner^nrSato FLOOR FINISHING -  Old floors S P -  Here"rw hlw “Vou'‘get "a' Three years wll
Salesmen, agents, wanted to handle and shrubs, rosea, percnmais. wme . floors finished. 48-hour watch and clock rcoalr scr- removal of timber,made-to-measure suits of fast sell- for new Instructive C a^ogue valu- made new or ^  48-hour watch and clock repair scr ..provided anyone unable to at-
Ing "Apple-Skin” finish tropical suit- able information on Blue berries ™ a Wacner Phone 1178 KOOP’S JEWELLERY tend the sale in person may submit
In l  Big money. Write for free sell- and o ^er plants. N.^serles, Elmer A. Wagner Phone 1178. oV ^Sfs depot> « sealed tender to be opened at toe
Ing kit and state experience and re- 603 LIchman Rd., Sardis, B.C. _______________________________  14-tfc of sale and treated ns one bi(L
fcrenccs. Henry Faber, 268 Yonge ________20-ttc ~  .. . .i.
St., Toronto, Ont. 40-lc FOUND
Further particulars may be ob-
FOR ALL WASHU’TC MACHINE irip'Y_A KEY TO THE SECRET sale. Exceptional litter. Apply G. of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or thePOSTAL CLERK, $1,62()-$2^00, and v a c u ^  cleaner troubles phone A KEY A KE^^^ E l c h k i ^  District Forester, Kamloops, B.C...
particulars on posters in Post Of- 1135. We handle parts for all makes aii t# or 5S4-R o_ on onir^
flee, or Civil Service Commission, of washers and wringer roUs. We All eyes are on the Courierl 35-tf or 554 K.
REGISTERED COLLIE PUPS FOR tnined from toe Deputy Minister
40-2C 39-2-Mc
LOYAli ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 1380'
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday In 
each month at 3 
p.m. In Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborouah, Ph. IM
CHRISTfflflS UllSHiS
There’s no time like Christmas 
time to wish all of our friends— 
Good Cheer, Good Health and
Peace.
HARVEY’S CABINET
2164 Aberdeen S t . S H 0 P Phono 16S-R2
Vancouver. Application forms, ob- also repair pressure pumps. Pete’s 
tainable thereat, should be filed not Washer Service, 242 Lawrence Ave. 
later than January 8, 1949, with toe We pick up and deliver. 3-tfc
Civil Service Commission, Ottawa ------------------------- ------- ---------------- -
40-lc ENROL NOiW!
W ANTED TO R EN T  P R O P ER T Y  FO R SA LE No t ic e  t o  t h e  p u b l ic
Notice is hereby given that all
WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE CANi^UES -  charge purchases made on behalf of
for car, close to Courier office.— colora Kelowna Senior B. Hockey Club
wmEi
Valley
PHONE! 
Hairdressing
17.ifc Alsc aU bird and g o l^ to  supplier „,ust be covered by a Kelowna Sen- 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc •' ..............ior B  Hockey Club requisition form.
—— _____ — --------  WRITE! WIR ! P E! Apply Courier Office.
WANTED — GIRL FROM 5-8 p jn . •<^ Dhe OJC. ' ll  x imssiii  ———— __________________________
Christmas Day, help wito dhmer SchooL Kelowna, B.C., Government F U R  R E M  x  A’TTRAC’TIVE NEW HOME ON signed by Mr. W .^ e a r , Pres-
for small family. Phone 808. 40-lp anproved Registered Teachers, lat- — -^------------------------——— —-------- inrpc int with nttaohed earave full said hockey club, and pre-
NO 4 ert 4M liw ren w  Ave., fL E fflN G  com- Tnchi?e? two S S f  purchaser at time of pur-414 77-tfc fortable, central; large front room. D^ement inciuaes w o  la^^^
________ !------------ ------ --------------- 1869 Marshall St., Phone 834-Ll. The Kelowna Senior B Hockey
B. P. O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Lawrence Ave.
CARD OF THANKS
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A 40-2p
entrance. Forced air furnace and
laundry tubs. Living room,done in 9 " ' '  
sponge texture and cove c 
_____ _ _________ ___________ bedrooms, dining nook an<3
thoughtful to me during my illness tottery riock to guaranteed. ™ tfi^ ition forms as outlined above.
I WOULD LIKE TO i ^ O N ; ^ Y  Telex or Western Electric Demon- s in g l e  R0(3M AND BOARD A- ^on re  textore and cove ceiling. 2 si“ e for anjr debts incurred by any- 
express my thanks and appreciation gtratlon at Kelogon before you buy. JINGLE ROOM spon^ lex im ^an a cove whosoever they may^be, unless
to  nil w ho have been SO kind and ..,0,.  eh»V««.. O ur vailable for gentleman, industrial such debts are covered by requis-to all ho have been so kind and come in any day you choose. ur
fresh tottery stock to g u ^ ^ d .  “‘ ^T; .To* Richter S t-------------- " 39-20 oak floors throughout. Linoleum tile
whUe m the Kelowna Ho^ital, e ^  Remember your Heartog ^ C e n - ___ ________________   TLI® ir  kitchen and bathroom. Must be
pecially Dr. Bankme and Dr. Wat- tre for Kelowna^and Dtomrt — pQj^ RENT—FURNISHED CABIN, seen to be appreciated. Comer Cad- .. „
n i^ e s  and members ^ f  to k E L O G ^I  R I^ IO  & QLSCTMC rooms, warm and dean, with der and Pendozi Sts. Phone 945-Rl, 40-3c
Catoolic Womm 8 league LTD., 1632 Pendozi Street ^ o n e  j j  $20.00 per month. Larger 20-tfc
those who sent beautiful flowers and 30. 14-tfc tg ^ e  rooms. 825 ner month. -------- ------ --------- ------------------- :----------------- :------ , , , 1  r'7
cards. _, , , , -----, " Mrs e  M Jewkes Box 74. RH  3 GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT40-lp m RS. P. GUIDL h a v e  YOU SOME FURNTTURE JewKes, b o x  74, HENRY’S REALTY (Section 28)
W. SPEAR, 
President, 
Kelowna Senior B 
Hockey Club.
KNIGHTS O F PY T H IA S
' Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 pjoa 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 136-Ll
Out-of-Town K.P.S Welcome!
’TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIEDS 
.FOR QUICK RESULTS
COMING E V EN T S
■ ----- - for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 39-3p.......------ _ . ^  ---------  Notice of Application for a Beer
you the best prices. See us first! O- ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle- NEW 4 ROOM BUNGALOW, com- licence
L; Jones Fianiture Co. Ltd. 56-tfc men.. Phone 228-L. 28-tfc plete bath, small basement, comer Notice is hereby given that on toe
------  --------- ^^------ ------------------- 7~ —------------------------- ----------- -----— — lot, south end. Owner would sell or oist dav of Januarv 1949. the imder-
___________________________  1370 RUPTURED?-SPRmG.^ E I ^ T I G  CARS AND TRUCKS trade for small farm. Price $4,600. i n t e S ^ 4 p p l y  to the Li-
meets in toe Orange H ^  every first or are.aTOtiat^ M P. . __  _ ___________ quor Control Board for a licence in
tet«itgts(steietsige«3ststsecigtetetctetgtets
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of (^ar- 
penters and Joiners Local
and third Tuesday of toe month at 3 . WilUts & Co., Ltd. Private fitting CHEAP FO R  CASH— 1937 N A SH  NEW 5 ROOM BUNGALOW JU ST ^  premises being part of a
BOO pjn. 52 tfe room and adequate stocks. S2-tfc coach. Excellent conditibh. Apply outside city limits, 3 bedrooms, built buRdins known as LA RIVIERA
------------ --------------- ---  GUMMING~~AiE) Courier. 37-t£f m_cooler, on V4 acre lot^ ^ LIMITED to be situate on Mission
PERSONAL
-tff in l r,  % r  l t. ________ _________ _______
aiing done to aU types of saws. 1946 PONTIAC SEDAN — RADIO .....
All work guaranteed. For tost re- and Reater. Good mbber.-Low mile- a-dt* r<nnc.;crf;T,rr anagan Electoral Dis p-----mAQw rm rK E N  DIN- guaranteed, t  or re- and heater. Good bber.. Lo  ile- 13 ACRE ORCHARD, Consisting of Lot No. 2.
40-2p modem house, garage, bam, pickers r.and Reeistration Dis-
^ trict. in toe Province of British Col-
at "The Rendezvous” on Harvey Av­
enue. Served from noon until mid- 
nite. Phone 1151. 39-2c
HELP THE ELKS CHRISTMAS 
hampers! Bring old toys, vegetables, 
clothes, etc, before December 23rd 
to back door Copp’s Shoe Store. 
Many thanks for your donations.
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT S RUD'Y’S 
THAT YOU NAB!
•R ud y^'^a^^SV 'Itonsfer" 15 NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRIT- Mission about 3 acm ^^in  y o ^ g  
■ Rudys Taxi and ERS oh hand an_d_ready for Ouist- feer, 1948.
W AN TED
(Miscellaneous)
road. Full price .......... ........  $12,500. {mjlSa, for the sale of beer by toe
« TnAT»Ti/r Am /-WIT A TV A A TT glass or by the bottle for consump-8 ACRE FARM AT OKANAGAN .. _ __ or elsewhere.tion on the premises or else here. 
DATED this 20th day of Decem-
SUNDAY SKATING 
Join the Kinsmen Cub skating divi
_________________ ______________  mas delivery. Underwood, Royal, raspberries and strawb^ries, 4 room
37-3c IP h e  h u n t s  o r  FISHES, WE Remington and L. C. Smith. Gordon bragalow, garage, chicken copp. 
—  hi, w l*e ,l TrehdgoM S p o r t s  J
Goods. 82-tfc orso Block, Kelowna. 3Z-8c ‘ m e RRY CHRISTMAS
M ER R Y  
CHRISTMAS 
and a
PRO SPEROUS  
N EW  Y E A R  
From
CHAMPION
SHOE R EPA IR S
679 Coronation Ave.
T H E
M ACCABEES  
INSURANCE  
PRO TECTIO N  • 
B ert Mussatto 
P.O . Box 513, Kelowna
To all whoso friendship we 
cherish so much . . .
A Merry Christmas 
A Happy New Year
m
1^ .
BOLODROME LUNCH COUNTER
DON LYONS
LA RIVIERA LIMITED, 
per GEORGE W. BURK,
President. 6?
Applicant. 40-9c i®g{®®s«p©®OMEW8«««B®e^
sion and enjoy skating at toe Are- ORDER Your VENETIAN BLENDS n ++ tittvc ■rttat vhTA'TEna every Sunday afternoon, 2:30 to now from Me & Me. Measurements p^eadgold Sport- For Better B U ^  in ^ A L  ES
4:30 (seniors and Jumorsl Md ev- btiten. Esthnates glvem No obU_ga- Goo
ening, 8:30 to 10:30 (seniors only), Enqulre 'about our serviee. sports equipinent 2nd floor to a
®  ^ 87-tfc spectacular selection of toys, games
WORK — PLOWING,
and playthings."Dues Receipts” may be procured pbono 44. any day of toe week at the Coffee ’
Counter across from the Arena. TRACTOR wwxvn.  c a t i ?
Anyone may become a member, discing, excavating and hulldozmg. B  vJJx OrYl^lig 
Join Now ! 35-tfc j  W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell A y ^
Always See 
HENRYS REALTY 
1531 Water St.
32-tfc
NOTICES
A REAL BUY
Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc ONE FAIRBANKS-MORSE DRAG 
saw with governor and pulley. Com-
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Separate sealed tenders, marked
’The ideal gilt lor lather or son. 1 >^ ®?6y to go to worfc tender for Parish Hall for St. Mi-
wood lathe and a complete set of S?®”  Ake new! No d ^ A .  Reasonably ^ c e d  for cash. Create chael and AU Angels’ Church. Ke-
lathe tools — going at a price that ^ o o r surfacmg contoctor.  ^Estab- Ranch Ltd, Peachland. .  39-2p lowna. B.C. addressed to Ctourch
H. Moore and Mr.W iFs^vTyou°doilkrs ^lus. P h ^ e  1938 525 Buckland 4.5 u q OM BUNGALOW. FULLY ^ r .  J .  . .  „  «
931-R evenings. 36-F Phone ______________r _ :  TTn«fair« finishprf Gar. K. R. Wood, in care of Ven. D. S,
vmTraLmoci ii .vT T ■ ot* A-o AROUND 'THl!, WORLD age uua wuuusucu. ^ u  xriuk krees 0 1 1  t----- i ,  V' _  'Th #-i 1
??^x ^  halize in floral desigis for weddings, -------- -^---- -------
modem. Upstairs not finished. Gar- xr .-;- , „  -n. fTge c ..4w;,rior.,iage and woodshed. 20 fruit trees on C^tehpole, B.A,JB.D., 715 Sutherla ^
37-3p '^P o’clock noon, Jan. 4, 1949.
__-  The lowest or any tender not neces-
CUP CAKES sarily accepted. Plans, specifications.Ught on for your Courier paper ,|y^gj,ajg etc. phont 88. RICHTER BREAD - CAKES ______ .  .  ,
boy on Monday and Thursday GREENHOUSES 83-tfc and other delicious Home Bakery may be obtained at the office of
enings; throughout the winter, t l  _ ___ --------- 1,-------— _  products are available fresh, daily Okanagan Tmst Company on depos-
FOR SALE—HEAVY WRAPPING at your groceria—Order some to- it of a sum of $25.00. Chairman of
ECZEMA, pimples, rash, dandruff, paper, in large sheets. Useful for day 
cold sores, itchy piles, leg ulcers. <^giiin»nn and laying under carpets 
Try TEENJORE OINTMENT. Effi- and linoleum. Limited quantity, 
cient, quick recovery. Sold by 25c per rolL Kelowna Courier.
Phyridan’s Prescription Pharmacy, —  --------------- —t- ------------------------
1567 Pendozi St. 31-20p — THE SEWING SHOP —
14-tfc Building Committee. 38-5C
SEASONS
GREETINGS
TO
W ESTBA N K
R ESID EN TS!
D IA L
166
WESTBANK
GENERAL
STORE
i
0KANA(UU( UPHOLSTERING CO.
246 Latyrence Ave. Phone 819
Everything in sewing and supplies.
For PHOTOGRAPHS that wiU We buy, seU and repair aU makes 
please you and your friends . . . of sewing machines. 23 years exper 
Make an appointment at A RTS lence. J .  W. (tetes. Mgr., Kelowna 
PHOTO STUDIO.' 558 Buckland Drygoods Store,' 631 Harvey Ave, 
Ave. — PHOTO FINISHING: any Kelowna. 13-tfc
FIRE _STIUKBS. WTHOOTJWAR-
ning! Take no chances—Be safe aU
h e y  KIDS! MOM HASNT ENY wmter. <:hlmne^^ Stoves.. F i^ a c e s  
‘cause she rent-a- cleaned thorou^fiy. No mess, no
^ a T n a i ^ ^ s ^ h e r ^ e ^ u p -  w o n y -M a c ’s C ^ y ^ S w ^ P t a g  
town shopping. Cost is low. It’s a Service. Phone 164—now. 26-tfc
handy-dandy service! FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for th* 
care of your furs and fur coats
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU”
If you knew what you Want but live
^ ji^ tf i^ S d L t^ h O D D in e  a lt^ tio n s  to fireproof storagewrite to Select Shoppmg s e r v ic e ,__«io AwnnoSStenion S  vrnmu- Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue
83-tfcver.
f O R
lilAGAIIA*i.OANS
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE)-COM. 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric. 256 
Lawrence Ave- nhone 75S 82-tfc
« n w  B a S U S ro  <«*»•***«»*”
CASH H8KTMIV NTUEXn
CCT t u n n
% a «a 4nta njs t« j j i
at nn lUl tm
CB TU] VJO au
6S isua an o.n no n s
taa ma n a MIS a s on
m  wmoin c» uua otkm *«oa>in sg
NOTICE—As my wile has left her 
board and room. I will be responsi­
ble for no debts incurred by her. 
Signed, Frank Cermak. Peachland. 
B .C  33-3c
A’TTENTION
Repairs, alterations, everything in 
building. Free estimates. Fully qual­
ified building contractor. Both N.H. 
A. and V.L_A. approved. Box 1014. 
Courier. 37-9p
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
Let the famous OGSOPOGO carry 
I) your Christmas Greetings from the 
Valley, boxed, ready for mailing. 
Selling at Willit’s. Spurrier's, Hard-
___ ^  _  . tag’s. Ferry Newstand. 32-9c101 Radio Bldg, Comer Bernard j
and Pendozi Kelowna Phone 811
M
■ K
Okanagan Trust
Company
■ «s-st
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
?80 Bernard Ave. Phone 332
»H
Christmas is the time 
of the year when peo­
ple all over the world 
rejoice with their fam- 
ih' and friends. May 
this Christmas prove 
to be a joyous one and 
the New Year bring 
an abundance of good 
health 'and prosperity 
to all.
INTERIOR 
INDUSTRIAL 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Limited
256 Lawrence Ave. Phone 758
From  big cities to coun­
try villages . . . wherever 
“His” t e a c h i n g s  a r e  
taught . . . people will 
gather to worship our 
Lord on his day, Christ­
mas,
CITY Pi
/’i&ta CAFE
"  ' 1 M , 1
PA€m  TEN T H E  KEJUOWWA C O U R IEE THim:SDAY. DECiaiBKK $*,
COMPLIMENTS OF THE 
SEASON
To Ali Our Friends and Customers
ROYAL ANNE FLOWER SHOP 
LANE HANDICRAFTS
P a c k e r s  D e f e a t  V e r n o n  
4 - 3  B e f o r e  L a r g e  C r o w d
th e  BUff tc * t  faeixig' K elow na P a ck ­
e r *  t td d  w edk. '*■
Satuiraity Is th© usual home date 
for K *m lo<^ Elka. but when the 
schedule was drawn up, it was de­
cided to postpone the Saturday, Dec. 
25 game to Monday. Dec. 27.
So Packers will be playing in
BANTAMS CHANGE F  WHATS DOlNfi 
PLAYING DAYS
CH E ER ED  on by a ncar-capacity crowd of 2,000 faithful fans.Kelowna Packers canic out of their slump with a smart 4-3 Kamlot^s on Monday, take on Kam-
victory over Vernon Canadians in Memorial Arena Tuesday loops here on Tuesday and thm , 
nirrlit in a scheduled Mainlinc-Okanagan Amateur Hockey I-ca- tackle Vernon Canadians on the lat- 
pue fixture Wcdncwlay.
It Was Kelowna’s first win since November 23 when injuries
'I'lic loss for tlic Canucks was tlic
With Christmas and New Year's 
falling this year on Saturday, the 
bantam pool puck ^m es will be 
switched one day ahead this week 
and next week.
Four teams will seo action on 
Friday morning of this week and 
onoUier four take to the Ice on Fri­
day, December 21.
T O N ion r
Mincer Hockey—Jlutland Juveniles 
vs. East Kelowna-Okanag^n Mission 
Juveniles, 7:15; Junior game. 8:45.
fifOlflMtV
Baxlltg Day D«*k«tl>all —
Hall. iiUirU«>g a t  2:30 p.m.
TIJ1»DAY
Senior Hockey — Kamloops EUra 
vs. liclow tu i P ack er*. 8 :M  p,ra. 
WKDNlffiDAir
Senior Basketball—League game. 
Princeton v*. Kelowm B«ex% Scoot 
HaU. 9 iMa.
st.'irtcd to riddle the line-up. 
secemd in a row but left no ebange in the league standings.
Whaf s fioing On at the iftBENfl?
THURSDAY, D ECEM BER 23—
(ieiicral .Skating, 2 :(X) to 4 : 0 0 ;  Minor Hockey, 7 :0 0  
to 11 :(X) p.m.
FR ID A Y, D EC EM BER  24—
Ceiicral .Skating. 2:00 to 4:00.
NO SKATING XMAS E V E  
RINK CLOSED A L L  DAY SATURDAY  
CHRISTMAS
SUNDAY— Figure Skating, 12:30 to 2:00.
SKATING C LU B—2;.30 to 4 :30 ; Evening Skating Club, 
K:.30 to 10:.30.
MONDAY, D EC EM BER 27-Skatiiig 2 to 4 ; 8 to 10 p.m. 
T U ESD A Y, D ECEM BER 28—H O CKEY N IGHT! 
W ED ., D EC EM BER  29—RO TARY IC E CARNIVAL  
THURS., D EC EM BER  30, RO TARY IC E CARNIVAL
FR ID A Y , D EC EM BER  31
Skating 2 to 4 ; 8 to 10 p.m.
SATURDAY, JA N U A RY 1—2 to 4 ;  8 to 10 p.m.
SU N D AY, JA N U A RY 2—
(Figure Skating and Skating Club as usual)
TUESDAY NIGHT IS
N ig h t!
KAMLOOPS VC
ELKS
KELOWNA 
PACKERS
GAME T IM E 8.30 pjn.
Celebrate the Holiday Season! Attend the game. Cheer 
the Packers, Applaud the Band!
1500 “RUSH ” go on sale Tuesday night at 7 :30 p.m. 
roads lead to the Arena—there’s room for all
All
Adults 60^ — Children 
Front Box Office
25^
ID EA L CHRISTMAS GIFTS
BOOKS OF SKATING TICK ETS  
Children 12 for $1.00 —  Students 5 for $1.00 
Adults 3 for $1.00
On sale at
Arena —  Sporting Goods Stores — Modern Appliances
. Showing Uic fight tliat kept them 
at or near the top In the early part 
of the season, the Packers lived up 
to the prediction last week of Plny- 
iny f'oach Ken Stewart. Stewart 
{HTomlscd his boys would show "such 
on improvement” they wouldn’t be 
recognized ns the same team.
Stewart's inspiring play was on 
Important cog ns the Packers roared 
to a 2-0 lead in the first period, 
sagged a bit and lost it in the sec­
ond but came back stronger than 
ever in the final chapter to stay 
out in front.
The early blistering race was 
right up the crowd’s alloy. Time 
and time again in the first period 
the excited fans applauded losUly 
os the lines went off for a rest.
What turned out to be the clinch­
ing marker was scored by flashy 
centreman Bud Gourlle well on In 
the third with assists from his line­
men, Jim Hanson and Gordie Smith. 
Gourllo’s aggressiveness and stick- 
handling wizardry were at their 
best since he suffered a cheek frac­
ture here against Kamloops on No­
vember 23.
The Canucks, momentarily de­
moralized by the Packers’ rapid- 
fire assault in the first period, ral­
lied in the second to take the play 
away from the Packers. But Pack­
ers found the combination key 
again In the third and were good 
value for the triumph.
Yemen’s line of Johnny Loudon- 
Bert Elliott-John Hrycluk was the 
omoothest working unit on the Ice. 
Doudon, who has been playing with 
Vernon teams for years, scored one 
of Canadians’ three goals and assist­
ed in another to pace the Canucks’ 
I>oint-getters.
Coach Stewart showed the way 
for the Packers with one goal and 
two assists. Hanson and Smith both 
garnered two points
FROZEN FLURRIES — No record 
of shots on goal was available but 
fans a^eed 30 to 20 in Kelowna’s 
favor would be close. . . .  In spite of 
Coast press reports he had signed 
a pro contract with New Westmin­
ster Royals, DAVE MCKAY played 
a big role in Vernon’s futile bid. 
McKay’s goal in the second period— 
tiie first one for Vernon—was the 
highlight solo effort of the night. . . 
GORDON s m it h  played his best 
game this year. . . .
Canadians got one flukey goal by ' 
BOY WOBSAL but when the heat | 
was on the Kelowna netminder was • 
near unbeatable. . . . AL DAFACil ‘ 
was easily the busiest man on the j 
ice and kept Venion in the game ’ 
all the way. . .  Only five niinor pen- ' 
ialties were hahded out— t^hree to * 
Vernon—in the d e te s t ,  hockeyest j 
game seen here this seasom . . Ke- ' 
lowna’s impressive show should | 
guarantee another full house this j 
coming Tuesday when KAMLOOPS i 
ELKS retil^ , . . .  j
• KELOWl^A—Woirall, Witt, O’Reil | 
ly, Gouflie, Sullivan, Johnson, Mad- { 
dock, Marcoux, Hapson Smith Stew- j 
art, Hoskiiis, Lowe; J
VERNON—Laface, McKay, MiUer,  ^
Loudon, Elliott, H ^ciuk, Neilson, | 
Stecyk, : Mellor, McIntyre, Booth, j  
Lloyd Smith, Irvine, Simms. ’ J 
Referee: Bud Fraser, Kelowna; S 
linesmen, Fred janicki, Vemon; Jim  * 
Eldon, Kelowna. ^
First penod—1, Kelovma, Smith | 
(Stewart) 2:44; 2, Kelovma, Stewart J 
(Maddock) 7:30. Pendties, Hryci- i 
uk, Hanson, Marcoux. . |
Second period—3, Vemon, Me- J
Kay, 10:10; 4, Vemon, Elliott (Lou­
don) 12:12. Penalty, Mcllor.
‘Third period—5, Kelowna, Mnr- 
coux (Hanson, Stewart) 4:25; 0, Ke­
lowna, Gourlle (Hanson, Smith) 
12:35; 7, Vemon, Loudon (Miller) 
18:00. Penaly—McKay.
PACKERS FACE 
STIFF TRYOUT
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
TO A LL OUR FRIEN D S  
A N D
CUSTOMERS
TO ONE 
AND A L L
A V ER Y
Kelowna Must Play Three Ga­
mes in Three Successive 
Nights Next Week A uto  Laundry
MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Three games in ns many nights— 
one in each of the three Molnlinc- 
Okonagon league cities — will be
Frank J. Thomas Vernon Road
Treadgold Sporting Goods
Bill and Jim Treadgold
To our many friends—old and  
new—May the spirit of Christ­
mas linger with you to brighten 
every  d ay of the New Y ear.
LIPSEH MOTORS
CH RYSLER  
507 Bernard Ave.
DODGE —  PLYM O U TH
Phone 232
The Y l^etide season with its multitude of jcys and
rnanifestatim s o f good cheer, is  w ith  us again . Once tnore 
i f  ^ e rs  us the opportunity to set aside the routine o f
every-day business and  in  real sincerity w ish a ll  our friends  
\ the blessings o f A  M erry  Christm as an d  a  H appy N ew  Year.,
tsir.rctsietctc!eie!$%:tcz:e:c*.«;!s:’4<a:tetst6to(Pcto8ts%%>ets%tg:ic%(ctsteijSf '
G e o .  A .  M e t k l e  L t d .
‘Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
__
TlfURSOAY, imrEMBEU 23, 1018 T H E  KELOW W A CO U RIER PAGE E L E V E N
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W e w ith  you  e a c h —w e w ith  y ou  a ll— 
th e  b tea s in i*  an d  ti^ppin eaa o f  th ia
Y u Jetid e aeaaon . O ur b ea t w iahea
to r  you r h ap p in eaa now  an d  
a ll throu gh  th e  N ow  Y ear.
.G)
v »
TREE PRUNINGS 
MAKE BEAUTIFUL 
DECORATIONS
In-
7
Vt \
I t  ia  again  ou r p leaau ro to  
th an k  y ou  m oat a in cerely  lo r  you r 
paat p a tron ag e. W e tr ied  to  aerv e y ou  
w ell—w o h o p e  to  aerv e y ou  ev en  b e tto r  in  *49.
The house may be decorated 
Bide nnd out to nuikc a fitting back* 
ground for the tree. With a few 
greens, the place may be made over 
and the results will be moat grati­
fying. For outside, mako wreaths 
of cvergrens and tie ihcm with red 
oilcloth bows. Prunings from tho 
Christmas tree often nray be used 
for the wreaths and some of the 
home-mado decorations used for a 
touch of color.
Wljcn you are trimming your own 
Christmas tree, don't forget tho 
birds. Tile old custom of trimming 
an outdoor tree for the birds and 
squirrels is a charming one. Pop­
corn, cranberries, or crackers strung 
togetlicr and pieces of suet tied to 
tho tree, and an extra pound of 
nuts scattered on tho ground for 
squirrels will make you feel very 
close Idn to Santa Claus.
For those living near the sea 
there are many treasures that may 
bo used for Christmas decorating. 
Starfish arc beautiful and some )f 
them treated to a starch and snow 
bath, others gilded, will bring forth 
exclamations of delight from those 
who ECO them glistening among the 
branches of tho Christmas tree. The 
beans of the catalpa and locust trees 
and chestnut and beech burrs arc 
nil useful.
It iis surprising how altrnctivc a 
Christmas tree may be made with 
these home prepared decorations 
that cost little more than a few 
hours' work.
7^j|
Ijule Car6
S y m b o l
——n  V  tiel '■ !! — ‘
1 ^
G O R D O N ’ S
M A S T E R  M A R K E T
313 Bernard Avenue
LATE CHRISTMAS
There are still millions of Chris­
tians who observe January 6 or Jan­
uary 7 as Christmas. They allow 
for the 12 days difference in the old 
calendar and tho new. The Eastern 
Orthodox observes January 7. In 
North Carolina one church group 
observes Januay 6, as do a number 
of other sects..
‘YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO URIER’
'Third coniction of breaking the 
city’s speed laws cost D. H. •Holton 
$10 and costs in city police court 
December 20^
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TOB IS
OF tHECANPCB- \«EBE
tor thefor the new Irrlgaiioti man-third member, 
ager. Mr. Andersem. The matter of trade licence® was
Under discussion of a board of discussed, and a revised plan to tax 
appeal for town planning, II. P.all businesses was drawn up.
Brown's name was suggested os rep- ----------------- -------  *
reuniting tlie municipality. Tho Fine of $20 and costs was Imtxwctl 
provincial government will appointin city police court December 14 on 
one member of the board and tlieO. Meldrum. Jr., on a charge of 
two members in turn will name a causing a disturbance.
PIN K E Y ’S Phono
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tFEA^UV^ M  5y6V\0Ol$ OF 
SOOb LUCK
Craiitii^e.
HAtUalMd <$tOCKI»Jd$ ^  A <USTOM 
BEOun BV PUTCH 5EmER$ WHO
FEL'I 50 AtUCH (SRATITUPE FOR 
tHBlR PEACE OF-HWRT U K /
PLACEP toy# ANP 5WEET5 
tHEIR cmiPBEliy 5H0E$. lATER, 
<tDCKId<3$ WERE U5EP
^ t / e  e 4 je n 4 f iG d if . |  l o c m ! ^ t o
You’ll enjoy the rich, full-bodied flavour of Captain Morgaa 
Gold Label Rum in a Rum Highball, tall and m ellow . .
Pour one jigger of Captain Morgan Rum over a few cubes 
of ice and fill glass with soda or dry ginger ale»
Use Cola if you prefen
A Merry
PUPILS GIVE 
YULE CONCERT
BUSINESS TAX 
TO BE IMPOSED 
ATGLENMORE
G O L D  L A B E L
R U M
Christm as
H
FROM T H E  ST A FF
K e l o w n a  B n i l A s r s  S u p p l y  L t d .
A large and appreciative audi­
ence of parents attended the 
Christmas concert by pupils of 
grades IV, to VI of the local de- 
mentary schools Tuesday night.
As the auditorium is u sed  for 
classroom purposes, - the program 
was staged in the high school. . Up­
wards; of 150 pupils took part, and 
the items were annoimced by Mary 
Hoover; a pupil of grad$| VI.
Short plays were presented by 
divisions III, TV, VI, VH; IX, 
a comic drill by division X, _ a rhy­
thm band by division V, choir sing­
ing by division XI, a ^adoWgraph 
by division H, choral speaking by 
division VIII, and the program con­
cluded with a tableau'by division 
XH.
Tfaterspersed were recitations by 
Eleanor Watson, Dick Sharpies, 
Margaret Dailey, Ronald Anstey, 
and Rondeau Lewis; piano solos by 
Marietta Anderson, Norma Turner, 
Marlene Schellenberg, Jerry l Wil­
son, Miles Treadgbld and Joan Hot- 
sonr violin solos by Edwin 
nes, IJavid Murdoch and Daiiny 
Ferguson.
GLENMORE— A^t the council Ineet- 
ing last Tuesday night, the Glen- 
more Irrigation District purchased 
&om the municipality a building 
site on the old sebol groundsfl The 
property will be used for a home
Tibe richflavour andjullbody of Captain Morgan Gold Label Rum 
result from masterblending of carefully selected rare old rums.
-FulIC
ms MVBmSEMBNT IS NOT PUBUSHBD OS DISPIAOD BY THB UQUOB CONTBOl BOAIO OS BY THS GOVONMBNT OF BUTI5H COlUMBIAt
Phone 757 1054 Ellis Street.
.39.-2<x
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, o „ , t i s h  C o l u m b i a  I i m i t e o
head
mabine buiud«no _
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Do you want to give people 
9 Q impression of keenness, ef- 
^en cy  and exceptional in- 
ttUigence? Do yon want to 
b^ more successful in per- 
niading otiiers to act in a cer­
tain way or adopt a certain 
opinion^
Then anal)Tze every thought 
before attempt to eatress
it! One'of the most impor­
tant secreb of effe^ve speech 
Ii«  in knowing bow to do 
this. Here are two sugges- 
tions:
, First, be sure you know ex- 
actly what you w ^ t to say. If 
you don’t, you’ll have diffi­
culty putting your thoughts 
into words. And they will 
sound vague, unimpressive 
and perhaps even confusing 
to listeneis. So reduce your 
ideas to simple, basic form. 
Get the "heart” of the idea 
' clear in your bwn mind.
Next, choose your words 
carefully. Say precisely what 
you mean.
Your manner and voice, 
too, can add to the effective­
ness of your speech. Look di-
«  liS  -  ^
4 C h r i s t m a s  t o o  much fo**
-  b W  p e r M P *  ”  g r e a tP b t  o t
r e f l e c t  4  . b a t  i t  = »  » e a » .
^ B t l a n  lestiveie-- ^  or season -  >»«re «
_ l u s t  a  o a y  w* .  I t
_ tc s tiy s ls : s M t - . , o o n n o « ^ > '“ '‘
,e s t lv o  lio lW ? T "® ^ ,^ ,,.^ j.j^ . a  tim e _  a tim e <or
t l o o  t e '  S - H u d e  s n d  f o r  a » r o o l e t l  ^
t . l e r a n . . . » a « r » » l »  • b e in g  -  «  “
I t  l a a x s o e s t a t e  yf ">l» I c s a r t
L ' tsf •Poac® SIS ya* *via vihol®
„ i r i t  o f o f f i l t b  and bopa f  o r . .
■ Tt is th® SYD*OlMea*. t t  »»
v io rlfi*
c o r d ia lly  yOPfS-
y  ^ ff
r
 ^y / f  'y' ,,  ^ -F
rectly at 3rour hearers. Speak
Never
I t  is the “wealth*^  of good will, and the
**strength'* of good fellowship that make for a
Merrier Christmas arid a Happier New Year,
in a dear, firm voice, 
mnmble.
If yon follow these sugges­
tions yon will not only create 
a b e t^  impression on others 
— you’ll gain self-confi­
dence too!
: Goins SlCi**!.' 
wi l l !  B .L .
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
Phone 123 —  Our Driver Will Call
Fact that speaks for itself :To- 
day over four and one-half 
million Canadians in all 
walks of life are life insur-
.sera iM ii
Balph D. Baker
p r o s id e n t
auaxat^
ance owners.
lat
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PAQ E T W E L V E T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IEE
5 * t
SINCERE
BEST
WISHES
from
D .  J .  L A N G
DRAMA CLUB 
PRESENTS PLAYS
By rATBICIA MACKENZIE
In Ujc high school auditoriuin, 
Wednesday and Thursday ol last 
week, 'the Draina Club presented 
three onc-act plays. Assistant en­
tertainers were the Glee Club, un­
der the direction of Mrs. D. H. Gil- 
mour, and boy soprano Adan 
Splllcr.
Jack Botham, students’ council 
president, acted as master of cere­
monies.
The first production. “Sunday 
Costs Five Pesos." was a Mexican 
comedy. Sheila Moss was the out­
standing actress of the 
cast.
y o f *
about the
NATIONAL 
HOUSING ACT
A regular series of questions and 
answers on houso financing and 
construction.
Q. 1 am going to finance construc­
tion of a  houso under the National 
Uonalng Act. 1 i»»w- Hud that front­
age of the lot on which I  Intended 
to build oonforms to Camtral Mort- 
iKu uwv- gage and Ilonslng standards, but not 
youthful to local rcquireincnta.^ow do I  re­
concile these two acts of standards?
fore applying for a Nallowl Iloua- 
fng Act loanT
A. No. The best plan Is to take an 
option on a lot wtdeh you consider 
to bt! suilablo until your loan Is 
approved. You must, however, own 
tile lot before construction is start­
ed. The only exceptions are where 
the house and lot arc purchased 
from a builder building under the 
National Housing Act or wlicre the 
prospective borrower holds a long­
term lease In such areas as Nation­
al Parks.
Q. What la the difference between 
a builder and a contractor?
A. A builder, as defined in the Na­
tional Housing Act, Is a person who 
builds houses for sale or for rent 
on land which ho himself owns, 'niis 
distinguishes him from a contractor, 
who is a person who contracts to 
build a house for another person 
on land owned by that otlicr per­
son
TtiVESDAY, Bi9CX3kCBn 21. IfHSI
without buUding your own home, course, to Uie purchase of any houso cMMoabriteltun may bo dbroc^od to 
Where a house has been built for on which there Is an existing N.HJL this ooI bumu and evoty eSwrt will
sale by a builder, you can make a mortgage. *------- *— “*— - -* —*
down payment and assiune the 
mortgage which the builder ob­
tained to finance construction. ITie 
terms would be similar to those un­
der which you would engage a con­
tractor to build a house for you.
The same principle applies, of
be made to amnver Untm tA an ear- 
«|oeattena cm hm»e finantdn^r and ly date. Ibdttet}
o JBrokJBflEdbiFjBi
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Q. Is it nocesaary to* own a lot be- eUU enjoy the benefits of the Act ......................... ... ................?...............
565 Leon Avc. Phone 769-R
MrigiBtMtc'ctatgtcwctKtdatKtgte'gwtgtK' '^e'K'cigvtetgigjaigtgicu'ciatatgtsigtctctfictg^
To Each o£ You I
A
VERY 
M E R R Y  
C H R I S T M A S
^ « « « »
From All of Us at
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Real Estate —- Building Loans —  Insurance
364 Bernard Ave. - Phone 127 |
„  ■ ■ . s3 l^Sai9lSl3>9ia}9l3iaoa>9>3>Sai3>»3i9lS»3]8>3ia>3^3l3r3i3l3>SlS l^d»9r3l3Saa>Si%S33iSt
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V.
^Ai tids happy time of the 
y ^  it fa our i f  eat pleasure 
ip  extend to one and aU 
eSheetewMmaiora joyous 
V u S e ^ d e ,
MANN’S 
WOODLAWN 
GROCERY
i BaaQaiiaymM6fcai»ft»a»w»ataaaa»a>»>»wftMarbafflaaaaafflaffl«saftai>t
S  Mindful of the goodwill that has been' ^
^  accorded us, and grateful for the friend- ^
^  ships developed through our business ^
1? contacts and associations, we take this
^  ^^  opportunity to express our smeere ap- ^
^  preciation; and, imbued with the spirit M
^  of the Holiday Season, we extend to all ^
^  the sincere wish tlftit you will have a
^  truly Joyful Christmas, and that ^
^  throughout 1949 there will come to you ^
s? an abundance of Health, Happiness and ^
0  Prosperity. ^
1  OKANAGAN TELEPHONE I
I  COMPANY I
S m m ’s
T o  on e and «U w e 
eztead . . .  sincerest 
wiahM for a  veiy ^ a d  
Yulcode  ^aiod a happjr, 
hapiqr New Ym l
OWEN & 
JOHNSTON LTD.
Exclusive Outfitters 
For Men
*
ro-Htar Klfk FranltB very ably A. Where minimum lot widths as ,,,
Dortrayed the hero. In tho support- established 1^  Central M ortage Q. I ’ve just foui^ » bouse Id  like 
?nir roles Florence Casorso, Ann are Ics than local requirements, lo- to boy. C?an 1 g®^  » NatlonM Ilous- 
Hondoi^on and T can  Okert gave cal requirements will govern. Con- Ing Act loan to flnaiwc It? 
splendid well-acted performances, vcrscly, where local requirements A. NaUonal Housing Act loans are 
S  Play vJ^ i^  directed by Miss Dor- arc less than C.M.H.C. standards, made only for the construction of
^ the latter wUl apply. of a new house. However^ you can
h. litllo slower In icmpo and In- 
terest was "Morgan's Raid/* direct- 
cd by Mr. Frank Bishop. However, 
the enthusiastic portrayal of this 
Civil War comedy kept the eyes of 
of the audience rivited to the stage.
Students who well deserved the 
loud applause which greeted them 
at the close of the play were: Doris
Warren, Christcl Wassmuth, Monica ^  ^
Schuck, Sheilagh Henderson, Dora 
Kelly, George Downey, Roger 
Smeeth and Don Forsyth.
Mystery Comedy
The last of the three very success­
ful offerings received a tremendous 
ovation at its close. Some outstand­
ing dramatic talent was unearthed 
in "The Case of the Weird Sis- 
ters.”
The expose of the grim mystery 
in this tale formed the plot of com­
edy somewhat different from those 
usually selected by young players.
The play was directed by Mr. Ches- _ ____________n- thhii w--_____-  ; v .....
ter Larsen. S r  ''
Lilly Pidde was the star perform- ^  
er of the entire production in her 
role as a young orphan girl subject ^  
to the ruthlessness of her benefac- ^  
tor (in reality, a murderer). Flor- ^  
ence Boyer, Ili Down, Bernadette ^
Lang and Margaret Voght complet- ^  
ed the cast of characters who were 
sincerely and convincingly por- ^
trayed. . .. ^Kelowna High School is justly ^  
proud o)E its Drama Club. The ^  
young actresses and actors put on 
a show well worth seeing and truly 
deserved the tremendous ovation it 
received as reward for its efforts. ^
The selections given by the Glee ^
Club consisted of a number of well- ^  
known Christmas carols and were ^  
highly pleasing. Particularly out- 
standing was the selection “White lU  
Christmas,” vdth special arrange- ^  
ments by Mrs. Gilmour.
OFFiaAL COUNT I
Following is the official count in 
the recent South Okanagan oy- ^
election. ' „  - ^Browne- Woods- Be- 
Clayton worth Jecis
Advance ....    25 27 1
Special ................  45 25- 17
Bear Creek ........ 4 15 w
Benvoulin . .......... 192 157 ^0
East Kelowna .. ....... 135. 158 3 ^
Kelovma .................. 2215
Naramata ......   161 1 ^  2
Okanagan Centre -  ' 64 41 u ^
Peachland ......  - - ‘ |
Rutland ................  366 494 3 ^
S. Kelowna _ L
Ok. Mission) .....- 277 136 1
Summerland..... . . . .  180 172 2 ^
West Summerland 677 447 6
Winfield ................  191 _ _ 5  g
Total ..... .............5,088 4,335 85 ^
NOTE: Many Bear Creek resi- ^  
dents voted at. advance poH. K
YULE LOG , §S9t
From pagan Scandinavian wor- 
ship of Thor comes the Yule log, jgf 
lighted with a brand from last 
y e ^ a  log, '• tuuti
General Contractor
CONCRETE HOISTING 
O im T T  FOR RENT
Phono 1097 
757 Harvey Avc. 
Kelowna
10-T-tfc
W e thank our many custo­
mers for their patronage 
and wish you all a
M ERRY CHRISTM AS  
and a
H A PPY N E W  YEA R
WOODLAWN CABINET SHOP
L. A. POLZIN
i
f t
71
-  V >
None of US is so young that we cannot understand 
the beautiful meaning of Christmas and none of 
us so old and worldly that we cannot be re­
minded of the first message of Christmas, 
**Peace on Earth Good w ill Toward Men . 
F o r we all come to realize that the good 
things in life emanate from A e desire 
to serve our fellow man. I t  is' in this 
spirit that we wish everypne
a
A N D
m
T h e  K e lo w n a
'm U B S D A Y . D E C E M B E B  23, IM S T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER PAG E T H IR TEEN
T IM E FOR SLEEPIN G ? N O SIR EEl WHAM I 
BOOM I T H ER E'S ON LY O N E DAY LEI^T TO  
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT—
e s i i s ’ s
*k/@€i^  S fm d a lu i
BUSIN ESS AND 
PRO FESSIO N A L D I R E C T O R Y
ACCOUNTANTS
oaAmrEBED
EN TERTA IN M EN TS
C A M PBELL, IM RIE  
& SHANKLAND
COABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
lOS Radio Building Elelowna
• Portable P-A System
D.C. or A,C.
for all occasions
• 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
INSURANCE AGENTS
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed CasU>m Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax
1476 Water S t  Phone 208
Res.: 9S6-R and 247-R
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Clark & Thom pson
Aceoimtlng and An^ting 
INCOME TAX  SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
A. D. ADAMSON
D istrict Representative
S. R. DAVIS
D istrict Representative 
Casorso Block > Phone 416 
SUN L I F E  O F CANADA
A U T O M O B IL E S
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer tor
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
"4.ssey H a r^  Farm Implements 
Lawrence AVe. Phone 252
A . W . G R A Y
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agrat for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
L A W Y ER S
B E A U T Y  SALONS
T I L L I E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SH O P
Specialists in aU forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attraetive halr-de 
PHONE - *26
WINFIELD W J. 
MEMBERS HOLD 
YULE PARTY
— Forty-three mem­
bers attended tlic annual Christmas 
party of the Winfield Women’s In­
stitute.
The supper table hod been taste­
fully aranged by the directors and 
the gaily lighted Christmas tree was 
the praiseworthy effort of the ngrl- 
cultural committee. The handicraft 
committee was in charge of tea and 
the health and citizenship commit­
tees arranged tlie Gntcrtainmcnt 
Childhood pictures of tho mem­
bers were hung on the walls and 
Miss McCarthy received a prize for 
identifying tho greatest number.
Contests were held and mcrabera 
exchanged gifts to conclude an en­
joyable evening.
• • •
Mrs. B. Scarrow left last week 
for Nonette, Man., where she vras 
called on the death of her mother. » • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry, Sr., 
have as their house guests, their 
daughter, Mrs. Holly Roberge, Brcm 
River, B.C., and their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Berry.
■  • •
Mrs. W. J . Coe, who has been the 
guest of her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J . Seaton, left 
for Penticton last week to spend 
the winter with her son and daugh- 
tor-in-lnw, Mr. and Mrs. J . Coe.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Gibbons have 
purchased the Frank Gray prop­
erty in Winfield and have taken 
up residence there.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Elliott ar­
rived on Saturday to spend the holi­
day season visiting friends and 
relatives.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stewart and son 
Robert left for New Westminster 
on Saturday to spend the holiday 
season with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart.• • •
Mrs. Stan Edwards is <a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital where she 
has imdergone a tonsilectomy.• • «
.School broke up on Friday for 
the Christmas holidays with parties 
in the individual classrooms. The 
pupils enjoyed games, refreshments 
and gifts from their decorated .trees.
• Teachers lof the local teaching 
staff have left to spend their vaca­
tion at their homes. Miss Helen 
Jackson, Miss Jane Weddell and 
Stan Robinson will holiday in Ke­
lowna. Mr. Edwin Hintz will visit 
his parents in Abbotsford;
Mrs. S. Jones has rettumed home 
from the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
where she had been a patient for 
several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Jones have as 
their guest. Miss Nellie . ReddeU, 
Vancouver, who will visit with 
them for some time
♦  A . A.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Magoson and 
family, Kamloops, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Shearer.
TWO NEW STORES 
OPEN BUSINESS 
INWESTBANK
po*t office. Mr. Drought carries a CHBISTlSf A8 AND THE BIRDS Ftocs of $250 were paid by waiver Murray Grant for croasing to the 
full line of groceries, attractively it is said that no peasant in Swed- Janjcs Wilcox for parking hla other i^de of the street in the mid-
displayed, and tire community wcl- gjt down with his cliHdren »“to too far from the curb and by die of a block,
comes lU first groceteria. to Christmas dinner until he has
provided food for the birds. The
U-DRIVE
CAR SER V IC E
Mrs. P .G . Rooneys home In West- farmers erect poles in their door- 
bank was the scene of a pretty yads to which sheafs of grain are 
WE2OTBANK—Two more stores, shower on Thursday evening De- bound, to provide for birds tlm»ugh 
one being Westbank’s first groce- th« season when vegetaUon Is cov-
tcria, have recently opened for bus- Saturday. December 18. Tl»o ^  __________
Iness In Westbank and appear to be brlde-dcct was the the recipient of 
attracting their share of business, many lovely gifts of all tsinds, and 
M. R. Chaplin, whose shop, "Tho also received tho good wishes of 
Family Grocery," is in charge of the many friends gathered to con- 
D. Vollans. has a complete line of gratulato her. 
groceries, frozen foods, etc., and is "— — .  ^  „  ,  •
located opposite the Memorial Hall. The many friends of C. F. John- 
"Robln’s Cash Grocery — Your son, Westbank. are pleased to learn 
Sclf-Scrvo Grocer,” is n completely of tho continued progress he is 
new venture for Westbank, and making toward recovery following 
opened Tliursday under the owner- his long illnc.ss of almost a year's 
ship of H. R. Drought Mr. Drought duration, 
grew up in Westbank, served in ,
Uie R.C.A.F. and for some Umo Westbank post office has become 
after settling down at homo again so busy with tho pre-Christmas 
worked at Mytytuik's General rush that tho postmaster, G.
Store. Following Mr. Mytytuik's Holmes, has found it necessary to
sale of his business Mr. Drought engage additional help. Miss K  ' a g rn rrV T 'lt l  A n  A 
decided to open up hia owfa shop, Sumter Is helping Mr. and Mrs, VV la fcJjju iM  i l A K / l U j u  
which is located next door to the Holmes. _______________________
Reserve Your Car" — Phone 222 
Night Phone 1070-R
N o t i c e
K ELO W N A -W ESTBA N K  F E R R Y
TEMPORARY SCHEDULE
For four days only, December 25th, 26th, 27th, 
and January 1st, the above ferry will operate on 
a 45 minute schedule instead of the usual half 
hour schedule, times of departure being as fol­
lows :
Every 45 minutes from 7.45 a.m. to midnight, 
and every hour from 1 a.m. to 7 a.m.
40-lc
.wthwwwtSiwpiJiwweiwwikM
C. G. BEESTO N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOM ETRISTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and linting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optom eti^
PHONE - 856
Suite 3. Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kdowna
'  SIGNS
R O YA L ANNE 
B E A U T Y  SALON
“Hairstyles by William”
W . H. Ilier Phone 503
^  'A'
SIGNS AND A R T W ORK
Phone 543 or 1019
C Y R IL  H. TA YLO R
i t  - i t
THIEF STEALS 
DWARF COSTUMES
Some local citizen is going to 
have ^ ^ i l t y  conscience over the 
“Christmas, holiday — or maybe the 
individual is so hard-boiled it will 
make no difference.
Ten suits of children’s underwear 
which were sitting in the car of 
Dave Chapman, Jr., to be used in 
the Santa Claus parade Monday 
morning, were stolen Satiu-day 
bight. 'The underwear, dyed in va­
rious colors, was to have been used 
for the dwarfs on the Gyro Club’s 
float in the parade.
.Despite many appeals over the 
radio to return the clothing, the cul­
prit failed to do so. Gyros had to 
rush around early this morning and 
obtain more clothing for the dwarfs.
Top mincemeat pies with tree­
shaped pastries. Cut the “trees” out 
of rolled-out pastry, bake oh cookie 
sheets in hot oven imtil lightly 
browned, then place on the baked 
pies. Spread each tree with cheese 
^read  for an added touch.
B IC Y C L E  REPA IRS SURGICAL B EL T S
C A M PBELL’S 
B IC Y C L E  SHOP
C.CJL and English BICYCLM
Repairs and -Accessories 
Leon and FRla S t  Phone 107
D AIRIES
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Snpports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorseUettes and Bras.
662 Bernard A ve.' Phone 642
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteorlsed Milk and Cream 
DaUy DdUyery Phone 789
S U R V E Y O R S
DENTISTS
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
DR. MAt HISON
D EN TIST
WUlits Block Phone 89
ERNEST ©. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 2ffi Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
• OB.
J W. N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
UPH O LSTERIN G
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
202 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
‘COVERING 
POURING 
^MODELING
Estimates Given Freely
D r. F . M . W illiam son
DliNTIST  
1476 W ater St.
PHON’ E SOS
OKAN.YGAN UPHOLSTERING 
246 Lawrence Ave.
(Upstairs)
Custom Upholstering 
Repairs — Recovering 
■ 'Kelowna’s Original Upholsterj-” 
Phone 819
Tommy Felix, Westbank Indiaa 
was fined $25 or one month, when 
he appeared Nov. 29 in city police 
court for supplying an intoxicant 
to an Indian.
VACUUM CLEAN ERS
Ton dollars fine or in default two 
days was imposed December 2 in 
city- police court on Arthur G. Fkh- 
cy, no fixed address, for being in­
toxicated in a public place.
E LE C T R O L U X
(Canada) Limited 
Factory representative 
Sales, Serv-ice and Supplies 
L. 5L FUNTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Olis St
A  WILLIAMS 
LTD.
I
Long-lasting friendships and the ever
present desire to serve bring about an understanding o f a
better way of life and a d e e p ^  appreciation o f the time-haUowed
wish — A  M erry Christmas and A  Happy New
F R O M
LIMITED
‘Where Cash Beats Credit’
1564 Pendozi St. «  &
PAQU FOUKTEEN T H E  KE1X>W N A CO U RIER TIIUESDAY, D K JPitBEII i m
m !  B g m m w /
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OgiMe Piocolate Cake Mix 
Ctuick! deiichus! Never a faUure!
o
''V ,/wV .* 1 ■ ' ■ ' »
V  r
Tlie best chocolate cake 
youVe ever tasted . . .  rich 
and moist. . .  light and 
tender . . .  with a tempting 
texture any cake*maker 
would envy. It’s ready for your 
oven in 5 minutes or less 
• . .  out in half an hour.
Just add water and mix.
Ogilvie Chocolate Cake Mix 
is a brand new product. 
Pure vegetaUe shortening, 
eggs, sugar, cocoa, milk, 
and finely-milled Ogilvie 
Flour are accurately measured 
and blended.
Ijoday bake a cake the 
easy, economical way.
Order Ogilvie Chocolate 
Cake Mix from your grocer.
I
Ogilvie i^ld Coke Mix 
Moist and 
tender, big and 
beauti^, butter- 
yellow cake 
every time.
Ogilvie Oiaiprbreaii Mix 
Makes
old-fashioned 
gingerbread 
with real home­
made flavour.
Ogilvie T-Biscelt Mix 
For tender, 
golden-browii 
tea biscuits', and 
light, fliifly 
dumplings, use 
Ogilvie T-Biscuit 
Mix.
ALSO OGILVIE HOT ROLL MX AND MUFFIN MIXES ,
USTB4 TO YOUR WOMBCS ED(TOIt. KATE AUXEN, EVERY MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. AND FRIDAY. CONSUIT YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR TIME AND STATION ^
IN
HITHER AND YON
Dr Kcba WiUlts. of Vancouver, 
will be a Christinas guest nt the 
home of her mother, Mrs. P. B. Wil-
.  .
Mr and Mrs. Jack Taylor, Ber­
nard Avenue, have os tlielr gucap 
during the Christmas season, theh’ 
son-ln-lirw and daughter. Mr. and 
Mm. George Turner,^ of Vancouver.
Phil Allen, of Vancouver, is a 
• guest for several days at the Willow
I""- .  .  •
Fergus Black, a student at Van­
couver College, is spending the 
Ciiristmas holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Black.
W EDDING O F IN T ER EST
Tommy Capozzi, who has been 
in Los, Angeles for some time, ar­
rived homo Wednesday to spend 
the Christmas season with his par­
ents. Mr. and^Mrs.^P. Capozzl.
Frank and Tommy Vogt, of Kc- 
gina. arc guests tor several days at 
the Willow Inn while visiting In 
the city. _ * .
Mrs C. A. Springer has returned 
to her home in W eStba^, followmg 
a trip to Vancouver. While in Ke­
lowna lor several days, she was a 
guest at the Royal Anne.
^ m a r  during^ Christmas,
in
and Mrs. i  * *parents, Mr.
Mrs Ken MacDonald, of Calgary, 
is V  guest at the Wilow Inn for a 
week. ■  ^ ", ,  • « : ■ *
Vem Ardiel has traveUed ^  
Kells,. where he will spend C h i^ r  
mas with his parents, Mr. and Mr^. 
j .  W. Ardiel. ' _
Miss Eve Go°‘iship ^  ^
visitor o at the ice Evans, Mrs. Anne McCloymont
■ a ^  Mr. P. Bennett.
' Occupying another table were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Angle, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin, and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Pridham.
-, At the table of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
MacRae were Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Bishop, newcomers to Kelowna, who 
were celebrating their second wed­
ding anniversary.
At the table for Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Finch were Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Fillmore; Mr. .ain^ Mrs. R. 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Imrie,
. Christnms ■
hiOTC^of^he^parents, Mr. and m s .  
L. A. Goodship.  ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. E- Christianson ^ o -  
d to ’ Penticton Sunday
noon, taking
tored to
W D. Taylor, to the train, 
“  t S  to v i . c o i « r ,  wheto thoy
^11 spend the  ^Christmas season.
Miss Eleanor JenMnson is a v ic ­
tor to Vancouver during toe hou 
dav neriod and will visit her par- 
ente. Mr. and Mrs  ^W- R. Jenkmson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bohern havcTC- 
tumed to their ^ome m G le ^ o re , 
following a month s visit to South 
ern-Cahfornia. , ___ ___
IS  SENT 
TO BRITM  
SCHOOL PUPILS
Miss Eva Persoage is 
Tueton for Christmas, which she 
spend with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Persoage^.
Miss Evelyn Kenney is a ^ e s t  at 
thfhome of her dunng the
Christmas season, Mrs. S. H. Ken 
ney at Armstrong. ^
Travelling to Vancouvei for the 
holiday season is Mi^_ Joan Eaw- 
r e n ^  who will visit her parents, 
Mr. ad Mrs. G. K  Lawrence.
Miss Bertha Bali is, a^^iator to 
Armstrong during the Yuletide holi- 
flay.' ■ :
Miss Dorothy Jacobson is travel­
ling to Penticton for Christmas 
where she will visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Jacobson.
Colin Wales, of Vancouver, was 
a visitor to the city for several days 
this week, a guest at the Wilow Inn.
— Travelling “to North Vancouver 
for Yuletide' festivities is -Miss 
Grace Crawford, who will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. G. G. Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Mitner-Jones, in s®lf-portrait in color for the Ke
Peachland. i
7
\
O F  T H E  F A V O R I T E  H O L I D A Y  D E S S E R T
I \f's -o -
Fancy! Delicious, fruit-filled Palm Ice Cream . . . the dessciv 
that has everything: A taste-tantalizer for jaded hoh'day appetites 
. . .  a bell ringer, ever-appealing to kids and grown-ups alike. 
See your Palm Dealer. He carries Palm Ice Cream in ALL the 
popular flavours.
f
DECEMBER BRICK-OF-THE-MONTH, 'T u ll'O 'F ru it”
Alan France will arrive home 
Christmas Eve from Queen’s Uni­
versity, Kipgston, to spend the 
Christmas holidays with his wife 
and pareiits, Mr. and Mrs. O. France. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Milton A. Johnson, 
of Ehderby, are spending toe Christ­
mas season with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Bowes, at Hope.« « •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston 
will have as their guest during the 
holiday season, Mrs. Johnston’s 
mother, Mrs. B. McDonald, of Van­
couver.' • ♦  ♦ .
Mrs. H. Biu'master will be a visi­
tor to Calgary during the Christrrias 
season, where she will visit her 
daughter. ■ ■ * • •
Walter G. WaChlin, who is em­
ployed by the Royal Elank at Smith- 
ers, has arrived iu the city to spend 
Christmas and New Years with his 
parents. Rev. and Mrs. W. W. A. 
'Whchlln.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Muhly are trav­
elling to Claresholm, Alta., for the 
Christmas season, where they will 
visit friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Brown and 
their sot, left the city recently for 
Vancouver where they will spend 
Christmas with their son and 
daughter.
Mr. aind Mrs. L. W. McRae were 
hosts Saturday evening, prior to the 
Eldorado Arm’s supper dance, hon­
oring Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bishop, 
bn the occasion of their second wed­
ding anniversary.: ■ ♦  • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Schleht, Ber­
tram Avenue, had as their gue-sts 
this week, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
!^uch and John Rauch, of Vancou­
ver. Mr. and Mrs. Rauch left the 
city Tuesday for Leader, Saskatch­
ewan, where they will visit during
the Christmas season.• • •
Visitors to Vancouver during the 
holiday season are Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Flower who left the city last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vernon and 
Mr and Mrs. Walter Green have 
travelled to Powell River to spend 
Christmas visiting friends and rela­
tives there.
?.Iiss .TTetiv Beaumont. Miss Eula 
WnUcor and Mrc. Phyllis Cowan 
leFi the city recently for Vancouver, 
wlscre they Tvill visit during the 
Yuletide season.
BOJGEHG BAYS
In England, Boxing Day—ustutlly 
December 2®—fomieiiy was the day 
when the old squires distributed 
Cltrhdmiui boxes to the help on their 
eabdes. It has since become a sort 
of legalized blackmall-HRn excuse
for delivery boys, the postman and 
others who have served you during 
the year, to call and collect a Up.
Keep berries cool and out of toe 
sun. Tlicy will k« <‘p better if placed 
in a refrigerator
A pre-Christmas wedding of interest was solemnized recently in St. 
Michael and All Angels' Church, when Phylis Carol, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Brown, became the bride of Robert Henry Tostenson.
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolc officiated at the mid-afternoon cere­
mony. The bride's fioor length white satin gown featured an off the shoul­
der neckline, embroidered in seed pearls, with an inset yoke of net. The 
matron of honor. Mrs. Keith McLaren, wore a fioor length royal blue 
velvet gown with a fitted bodice, flared skirt, and sweetheart neckline. 
nN Mrs W Beaver-Jones The bridesmaids, Miss Gwennyth Reece and Miss Florence Brown, chose 
visitors to Cal- similar gown^ of pale blue brocaded crepe* featuring round necklines with 
will be Cn j,_pHnv season. scalloped collars. Their fitted bodices fell into gathered skirts, and they 
gary over tne^ noi  ^y wore matching hats of off-white tulle and blue feathers. Little Marjorie
TVTrs R G. Rutherford Catchpole, as flower girl, wore a floor length white satin dress and-ban- 
Mr. ana . j^yQ^ing deau, similar to the bride’s, and carried a nose-gay of baby white mums
to Vancouver, where and pink carnations. Groomsman was Jack Bogress. while James and 
a short ins “r ’anoine” cere- Carl Tostenson acted as ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Tostenson plan to make
nv at to t Vancower G e ^ ra l their home in Kelowna. Photo by “Christine.”
S^spital, when their dai^hter, l ^ s  
Jean Anne Rutherford, received 
her cap. Miss Rutherfo^ accom- 
nanied lier parents home to Kelow­
na and wiU spend th4 Christmas 
holidays with them. ^
Miss Mary Shaw-MacLaren wiU 
be a guest of her parents, Mr. aiid 
T. D. Shaw-MacLaren,
Wc extend our hand in friend­
ship to you. Wo also thank 
you for your splendid co-op- 
cration and Good WIU.
Looking forward to a contln- 
uanoo of such pleasant rela­
tions, wo wish you and yours 
all the llejUth. Happiness and 
Prosperity the Now Year canj 
hold.
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
#  W A T C H M A K E R S  and JE W E L L E R S  i
C.N.R. and C.P.R. Time Inspectors Kelowna, B.O.
Eldorado Arms Gaily Decorated  
A s Capacity Crowd A ttends Dance
Gaily lighted Chritmas trees; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell, and 
hanging Unsel and plenty of Christ- Mr. and Mrs. S. Walker. , 
mas spirit formed the setting for At Mr Donald Loane’s table were, 
„  is TTaWPS has travelled the Eldorado Arm’s second supper Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Baker and
Miss Dorothy Dawes has t r ^ e  of the season last Saturday Mrs. M. L. Borden,
to Summerland for toe Representing Kelowna’s younger
festivities.^where wto visu . ^  capacity crowd attended and set word' Miss Rosemary Evans,
TVTrs. F  Da . cgrl Duna- Miss Betty, Davis, Miss Eileen Gra-
W3y and his six-piece orchestra, nam, Miss Ina Horn, Bill Carr-Hil- 
During the floor show, Foster MUls ton. Jack  BaUey, John Burns and 
entertained with several Irish songs, John Fitzgerald, 
while Shirley Elden sang “Italian Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Brown-Clay- 
Street Song” and “Embraceable ton were hosts at another table 
You.” Both were accompanied by 
Mrs. Kay Dunaway at toe piano.
Later everyone joined in the sing­
ing of traditional Christmas carols,
At the table of Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Horn were Mr, and Mrs. Maur-
which included-Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Collett, arid Mr. and Mrs. R. Hay- 
man.
At anotheir table were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rercy Downton, Mr. m d Mrs. Gave 
Bpttger, Miss Marjorie Blake, _ Mr. 
Jack Tteadgold, Mrs. Beth Wilson 
and Mr. Dick Parkinson.
I ■
’ /
-
For toe past tWo years, Kelowna 
school chdldren have been going all 
out for toe United Emergency Fund, 
for Britain, and have beeii making 
Christmas happier for children in 
London. ,
^Miss .Evelyri Kenney^s^elementary^
school class sent parcels of food, 
candy, and clothing to ' a class of 
junior boys and ^ I s  in Southall, 
for Christmas, 1947. Many grateful
Mr. and Mrs-'M^C. Cockburn will S?t^ ’^ Lph%nafiIh S d  toawtog a 
b , Cteiftma, g u ,,.; at the.homa S p o r t a i f ^ t o l o r
lowria pupils. Miss Keimey’s group 
sent parcels again this year to the 
saihe sdiooL
In the Kelowna Junior High 
School, both in 1947, and this year. 
Division 23, under M i^  Eula Walk­
er, sent food, candy and clothing to 
the pritriaiy Mhool class in Green- 
ford, MiddlesOx. AlsO; toe children 
of Mrs. Peggy Cowie’s division 26 
sent pELCcelS both years to another 
class of ten-year-olds in Greenford. 
Credit for toe suggestion of serid- 
ing these group-parcels goes to Mrs. 
Cowie, while toe addresses were 
supplied by Miss Nancy Gale, who 
visited these, ^hools while in Eng­
land last y e e r , ^
Another jLiniol: w gh School class. 
Divirion 13, i ^ e r  Mr. J . Barre, sent 
a niimTCr of edibles to help Kelow­
na’s United Emergency Fund for 
Britain.
Kelowna Senior High School 
ojined in the good wcjrk' this year, 
when Division 1 (Senior Matricula­
tion) under Miss ' Gale, sent parcels 
of food, and candy to Brigg High 
School in  lancqlnshire. Enthusiastic 
letters of thanks have already ar­
rived by air marl, with the promise 
of more to -come, Invariably these 
group parcels cause surprise and de­
light in the :?iiglish schools, and are 
well worth the trouble of sending.
Friends and cus­
tomers, business 
associates^ to every­
one we wish the 
happiest of 
Christmases.
S ee the excitin g 1949 fonnals 
in our New Fren ch  Room
“Y our L ad ies' and Children's W ear SpeciaU sts"
a
Chrom* 
fumlnout dial.
M A R V I N
withftalnlatt 
Incabtoc. . tSI.OO
7^
tadiei* 17-Jewal modal. 
roeX eryatjl.„....SM.75
Marvin—Since 78SQ the fashion masterpiece, c t  
Swiss craftsmen I ' Now all Marvin watches are 
anti-magnetic. Automatic and waterproof models have 
"incabloc" 4 -way shockproofing, too. There's a 
Marvin masterpiece for every pocketbook. Ask your 
dealer to show you hit eomolete Marvin range.
5 0 1 D THJE WOPI p  OVEP t
L E A D I N G  J E W E L L E R S  F E A T U R E
MARVINf w a t c h e s
TIIUMS0AY. D®CEMBJOi 23. 1BI« T H E  KEJLOW HA CO U RIER PA G E p i r r s E H
To AU 
Our Friends 
and Patrons 
M ERR Y CHRISTMAS
RUDY'S TAXI
HITHER AND YON
A visitor to Mooco Jaw  fen* the 
Christmas season is Miss A. Wasley, 
who is a guest at the home of her 
rnoUicr. Mrs. A- Wasley.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Andrew. Olca- 
wood Avenue, have as their gues% 
during the Christmas season. Mr. 
Harry Campbell, of TralL
Mr. and Mrs. it. IC. Ilucger, of 
Calgary, were guests for several 
days this week at Ellis Lodge.
Miss Rita Haney is a Christmas 
visitor at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, F. Haney of Revel* 
stoke.
Miss A. Hcrt left Uio city recent­
ly for Vancouver and Victoria, 
where she will spend the holiday 
season.
Miss Rose-Marie Vorroth has ar­
rived home for Clirlshnaa from 
Portland, and is ft guest at the home 
of her parents. Rev. and Mrs. Vor­
roth, Drooksldo Avenue.
CHRISTMAS 1948
KELOWNA FUNERAL PARLOR
ARTHUR R, CLARKE
Mias Helen Dewar travelled to 
Vancouver for the Christmas sea­
son, where.she will bo a guest at 
th<f home of Mps. G. Mooes.
James B. Beur and R. E. MacDon­
ald of Grinrod, were guests for 
several days Uhls week at XHlid 
Lodge while vlsiUng Uie city.
Mrs. E. Gcrow will bo a Christmas 
visitor to PcnUcton, a guest at the 
homo of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Woolley
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green left 
the city this week for Vancouver 
and Powell River where they will 
spend Christmas and Now Years.
A Voncouver visitor to the city 
for a few days la J  T. Herron, a 
guest at EUls Lodge.
And
Happiness 
Prosperity 
Good Health 
Throughout 
The Year
TERMINAL LUNCH
BUS D EPO T
A visitor to Vancouver for Yule- 
tide festivities is Mr. Frank Bishop^ 
who left the city this week.
Mrs. Ron Wilkinson has as her 
guests her mother. Mrs. H. Finlay, 
and her brother, John Finlay, both 
of Edmonton. ;
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Joncs, 
Ethel street, have ns their guests 
during the Christmas season, their 
' daughter. Miss Mildred Lloyd-Joncs, 
and Miss Elsie Speem. botli of Van­
couver.
• • *
O. Paquett, of Chase, Is a guest 
at Ellis Lodge for several days.
Mr, Pat Bennett entertained last 
Friday at a pro-Chflstiinas “Dug­
gan’s Dcu” for fifty friends, In hlo 
Okanagan Mission home.
T h e  C o u r f e r  S t a f f  
G o e s  T o  A
R. J . Sanders, a guest at Ellis 
Lodge, Is visiting friends In Vic­
toria during the Christmas season.
P a r t y
N e w
Twos the Monday 'fore Christmas 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Trueman are And through "rpm’s” house 
leaving the city tomorrow for Rev- Not a creature was stirring . . . 
clstokc, where they will spend Not even a mouse.
Y  e a r ’ s
Christmas with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.'M. M. Morris, and 
and Mrs. P. G. Hopson
Mrs. Denise Cuthberi, of London; 
England, was a guest at EUls Lodge 
for several days this week, while 
visiting friends in the city• e •
The glasses vyrere lined on the table 
with care
In hopes that the gang soon would 
bo there. f
Best Wishes and Good 
Cheer that the joys of
Y U L E T ID E  SEASON
Last throughout the coming 
year.
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP
“The House of Quality’
m m
W E E X T E N D  
I Q  Q j l U  F R I E N D S
^  ICIlE
R e a s o n ’s  G r e e tin g s
WARREN’S PAINT SUPPLY
IC^LOW NA’S COLOR C EN TR E  
Phone 859 1628 PendozI St.
Mr, and Mrs. J .  Hoover, proprie­
tors of EUlB . Lodge, have ad, their 
the Ch
F R O U C
guests for ristmas seasdn, 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mf- 
and Mrs. F, G. Aetes, of Pentlctori, 
with Joanne apd Giegoiy.
And then from the doorstep there 
rose such a clatter 
And In trooped the Courier staff, 
teeth aU a chapter,
Mrs. McLeftn, in ^aclous attire, 
Bid the guests welcorhe to sit by
the fire, 
ilie '
Mr. and Mrs. i/V. fl. Burk were 
visitors to the city for several days 
this week, ^ed ts at* EUls Lod^e.
Whil  Mac, genial host, with a spe- 
, cial Yhle sihlle,
Shook hla -0 Hests’ hands, with a 
(allyshake re  worth while.
When, what to ,6ur wondering 
6md i t
SUTHERLAND ARMS HOTEL
OKANAGAN LANDING
Mrs. Ted Morrison was a pre- 
Christmas tea hour hostess “ruesday 
in her Richter street homo.
e B a ' ;B
“BuHd B.C. Payrolls’
eyes, i^oid Appear—
But Beaver, aU decRed. out in his 
best Christmas cheer.
And so with a bang the party did 
Start
WhUe each other at ping-pong we 
-tried to outsmart;
With Mac against Hugh pitting his 
sldU
And keeping the Courier champion­
ship stUL . . .
^  W ISHING A L L  OUR C LIEN T S AND 
^  FRIEN D S A V E R Y
MERRY CHRISTMAS
^  m .
N EW  EN LA RG ED  BALLROOM  
Just completed
CA BA RET S T Y L E
A MERRY
F U L L  COURSE HOT T U R K E Y  
DINNER
CHRISTMAS
DOOR PRIZES 
SPOT DANCE PRIZES 
GOOD MUSIC 
FAVOURS 
DANCING 9 to 3 a.m.
TO ALL
Vacuum
Jv»^ OItAT«CL
Up in the kitchen was a good game 
Of bingo,
With Beaver giving aU to the num­
bers lingo.
Unknown to us the recording ma­
chine.- ,
Was reporting the talk to, the group
unseen
' In the living room, merrily singing 
a Christmas tune.
I  WHILLIS &  GADDES LTD.
I f  R e ^  Estate Insurance
Season 's
TO A L L  OUR W ESTBA N K  
FRIEN D S
PERCY HARDING & SONS LTD.
W ESTBA N K
'
An did and delightful wish
R E S E R V E  YO U R T A B LES NOW  
Tickets and room reservations at 
S C H E LL ’S G RILL  
or .Phone Vernon 129-Li
that loses nothing as the
years progress.
P a c i i i c M i l k
Supper was served with goodies to 
spare,
"i^Ue ham, chicken and mince pie 
danced through the air.
Then carols of Christmas did rise 
t’ward the sky
As dry leaves before the wild hur­
ricane fly.
Then A1 with proverbial Denegrie 
spirit
Gave but with his usual Irish lyrics.
t iggg^gggtsgggtgigtegtgggggtggteeggtgtgggapgtgceg^^
lawaataBaiBg
Irradiated aind Vacuum Packed
In the early hours of Tuesday morn, 
Regretfully the staff were borne 
Toward home, bidding farewell, at 
2:00 ajn..
To Mr. and Mrs. “rpm.”
(With apologies to Clement Clarke 
Moore.)
LEATHERCRAFT 
CLASSES HEU) 
KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA—The leather- 
craft classes which were held re­
cently in the school, were sponsored 
by the PTA under the supervision 
of Miss Jean Travis, of the eSrten- 
sion department of the University 
of British Columbia.
ri
HENDERSON’S CLEANERS 
&  DYERS
426 Lawrence Ave. Phone 285
Remember Henderson’s Policy 
“If it’s not fight you don’t pay”
^fflfflaafflffl»ai3fflaata»3a3aiataaa>agiaaia}y}a>jBa3iajaaaaaaaiaa»3aafflfl8fflaaaaaffli
HILUER’S
HAIR STYLE STUDIO
1461 Ellis St. Phone 891
N e iry  C hristm as
May there be a “Song in your Heart” all through a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
W . R. Trencli Ltd.
Phone 73 Kelowna, B.C.
W E D ELIVER
I
We exten d  to  you the  
warmest wishes for the  
m erriest Christmas et^er 
. . .  a New Year filled with 
gladness and contentment.
Sw ishing  a ll  m g
SINCERE
friends a n d  clients
HEATHER’S
ON BERNARD
HEATHER’S
WORTSWEAR
m u dh  jo g  a t th is
l a p p g  s e a s o n
Two of the best joys of Christ' 
mas ore having good friendtf 
and wishing them d great 
of happiness.
HANKEY’S
BAKERY
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
3051 Pendozi St.
m 0srZ"/' y''
r
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
SID N EY R. DAVIS  
and
A L E X . D. ADAMSON
Casorso Block 
Phone 410
PA G E S IX T E E N T H E  jOEtOW NA CO U RIER
i^nnmsisAT. jc«iciaiMa n , i»ii
J N % F  A  JLm JB a
Stores will close at 5 p4H. Friday, December 24, 
and remain closed
CHRISTMAS DAY
AND BOXING DAY  
Dec. 27 th
O PEN  AS U SU A L TU ESD A Y, DEC. 28th
®
Retail Merchants' Bureau.
Christmas means splendor to ev­
eryone. Its brightly lighted trees, 
shopping for presents, singing 
carols, children hanging stock­
ings, gaily decorated shops and 
v/indows, midnight mass . . . 
these and countless others that 
make a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year!
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
TH ERE’S STIL L  TIM E 
TO GET YOUR
C a n d i e s
AT
SU T H ER LA N D ’S  
ID E A L  
B A K E R Y !
430 Bernard Ave.
I CRAIG’S CANDIES—“Made in Kelowna”
I PEPPERM INT CANES (large and small)
, DELICIOUS SATIN CANDIES 
) MacINTOSH TO FFEE S
► DAINTEE BLACKPOOL TO FFEES
► GUM DROPS ® FR U IT DROPS
) MAPLE BUDS ® FRENCH CREAMS
► CHOCOLATE COATED ALMONDS 
r CANDY BEADS
(MOIR’S PEPPERM INT CREAM W AFERS 
, BO XES OF CHOCOLATES
► CANADA DRY
, 7 .U P ®  LIM E  RICKEfY
C H R ISTM A S PU D D IN G S  
C H R ISTM A S C A K E S
a lls iz e $
/ K e lo 4 M ia
‘The Trend is to Sutherland’s’
A FAMOUt P IA T M C  Y H IA T tI
TH EATRE
Management and staff wish you all
E  iber^ ^B>err^ C h r is tm a s
HEAR YE f HEAR Y E ! HURRY — HURRY 
BUY YOUR BOOK TIC K ETS TODAY — FOR 
HIM OR HER
S P E C IA L
H O LID A Y
A T T R A C T IO N
Q
IFRL
[SA T.
IttATINEE EACH DAY 
2 pjn. Not Contimions 
Evcnlnffs at 
6.30 and 9 lun.
A T H B IIX  PACKED DEAMA 
A
m e l o d r a m a t ic  r o m a n c e
IN ;
Beantifnl Technicolor
'T Y C O O N "
staniniT 
Js ir  Cedric HarOwIcke 
Joh n  W ayne 
Laraine Day
■ ------ALSO—  •
J CARTOON  -------------NEWS
COM ING M 0 N .T U L I
MONDAY HOUDAY 
Continopos from 1 pan.
Toes. Evening 7 and 9.04
tS B W
isftsnM
sm\H6
im w ®
ALAN ..............  .
LA D D  *  R E E ft.
r«ra
DONNA'"
t-
ALSO
CARTOON — -------r — NEW Sf
Usual Prize Dranine 
"THE SWORDSMAN" U U Cfi
F erry S ch edu le
For four days only, December 2E5, 29, 27, and Januanr 1, the 
Kelowna-Westbank ferry will opearat® on a «9 mlnuto achMiao in­
stead of the usual half hour iKhedule.
According to Uie provincial deparUnexit of public works, the 
vessel will run every 49 minutca from 7.49 am. to midnight on 
the above dates, and every hour from 1 a.m. to 7 sun.
C h o i c e  S e a t s  A v a i l a b l e  
F o r  R o t a r y  I c e  F r o l i c
P i s m w m v w M e H i m E t m v i E V i i R i g e i i i
A M ER R Y CHRISTMAS
AND A
H A PPY  N EW  Y EA R  
TO OUR MANY GOOD FRIENDS 
wmoM
TH E MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF
Hncitapgtgapg^nie4Nipe«8«g®ei6«M«setgK«g«eM«eg«CK«NMMe8«6m6«e««g«M«e8
Choice aeeta oliU were available 
for Kclowna'a flrtt Rotary Ice C ^ -  
ival next Wcdncfday luad Thursday, 
Rotary Club offtclala advised today.
Plana are well in hand for the atag- 
ing of this spectacular, crowa-plcas- 
ing show, a spokesman sold. Rotary 
workmen arc expected to bo work­
ing oil night Tuesday of next week, 
after the hockey game, completing 
tho many details for the Wednesday 
matinee. , ,  ,
Deadline for purchase of tickets 
on the Rotary car and ballots for 
the election of a Kelowna Ico carni­
val queen is ttwnorrow. In the race 
for the high honor ore Miss Eliza­
beth Recce, Westbank, and Miss 
Gladys Buss and Miss Thelma Mc- 
Kim, both of Kelowna.
Admission tickets for the carnival 
may be purchased at the Memorial 
Arena ticket office from 10 a.m. to 
5 pm. dolly, except Sundays and 
holidays.
H IT H E R  A N D  YO N
Alan Chapman and Len Hardy^ , 
both of Penticton, were guests for 
several days this week, at Ellis
Lodge, while visiting in the city.• • •
Miss Ruth Nuyens, of Vancouver, 
will be a Christmas guest at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Nuyens, Okanagan Centre.• • •
J. T. Herron is a guest of several 
days at Ellis Lodge, before return­
ing to his home in Vancouver.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander will 
be luncheon hour hosts. Little Box­
ing Day, when .they entertain at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Rannard will 
be Boxing Day hosts when they 
entertain Simday at an eggnog 
party in their Bume Avenue home.. • ' • 41
Jim  Clarke, of Vancouver, will ar­
rive in the city today, to spend. 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Clarke, Ethel street.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dobbin, of 
Westbank, have as their guests dur-- 
ing the Christmas season, their 
daughters, Florence, a student at 
Vancouver Normal; Pam, a student 
at U.B.C.; Mary, who is engaged in 
social service work in Vancouver, 
and Doreen, who is a teacher at 
Gibson’s Landing.
Dr. and Mrs. J ;  W. N. Shepherd 
will be Boxing Day and Little Box­
ing Day hosts'when they entertato 
after five, Sunday and Monday, in 
their Pendozi Street home.
« • •
Mrs. E. Morris arrived in the city 
Wednesday to spend the Christinas 
holidays ■^ with Mr. and Mrs. J .  B. 
Coops, Lawrence Avenue.
• •
Mr. Les Johnstone and Mr. Lloyd 
Taggart will entertain' 75 friends 
at a cocktail party, to be held on 
Boxing Day, from 3 to 5 pm., at the 
Harvey Avenue residence of the 
former. Out-of-town guests wiU in­
clude Mr. Dennis Barford, of Mon­
treal, who is spending the Christ­
m as holidays i^ th  his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ai W. B arfori and num­
erous students from the Universities 
of B.C. and Edmonton, who are 
hdme for the holidays. -
Mr. W. KldweTl of C a lg ^  is a 
Christmas guest at the home of Mrs. 
M. M. CassiJs, Cadder Avenue.
Miss Eleanor Palmer of Vancou­
ver, is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. dePyffer.
IE bY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
O k S t O ' S C R A T C H I N f l
^R elieveJH ich^ur^^
itclnnz due t?.loot »n<rimnoT UouNafciw
coaling medknted O. O. D. Pi nMjJpU^  
"for ofo.O. Prwerlptlon.
N O  m E R S
Regular Monday issuea of The 
Kelowna Courier will not be pub­
lished for the next two weeks. 
That is Monday, December 27, 
Boxing Day, and Monday, Jan­
uary 3.
Advertisers and correspondents 
arc requested to get aU copy in 
early for the Thursday issue of 
December 20 and January 0. Un­
fortunately, nows items had to bo 
left out of this current issue due 
to lack of space.
m m mm m
CALGARY, ALBERTA
U R G E  M O TO RISTS  
U S E  C A U TIO N  
O V E R  H O LID A Y
For, a safe and happy Yuletidc, 
don’t mix gasoline with .alcohol.
That is the advice of traffle au­
thorities who year after year urge 
motorists to take special Caro 'dur­
ing holiday celebrations. With more 
snow and ice on the streets than is 
common for this time of the year, 
even extra precautions will be ne­
cessary.
Cyclists and pedestrians too are 
urged, to observe all traffle regula­
tions. Cyclists partciularly should 
have a rear light or at least a good 
reflector on the rear of their bikes 
when travelling at night.
oflb«Io7lnewhMm»hWi«owaBl 
IS slMre uilh o« o«r wfew 
io f "Muif (httiktHoT.
BENVOULIN
BENVOULIN — There will be 
Sunday school in the Benvoulin 
United Church on December 26, at 
10:15 am., and a Christmas church 
service at 11 am., conducted 
Rev, Stewart Crysdale.
Francis Casorso arrived home 
from Lethbridge last Tuesday, De­
cember 13.
Mr. John Smith left on Friday for 
Victoria where he will spend his 
Christmas holidays.
Joan Richardson left Friday and 
is spending her holidays w i^  her 
parents at Williams Lake.
Jean Robertson left for Clinton 
on Friday where she' will spend 
her holidays.-
Foj Yo b—
T h i s  L ib e r a t io n
Releasefiromanxietyandliim- 
tation, together with enlarged 
understanding and usefulness, 
happiness and a sense of well­
being beyond what one has 
knownbefore—
These, Christian Science 
makes available for all, under 
all conditions, as abundant 
world-Wide evidence shows.
How you can experience 
these benefits of the Science 
of Christianity is clearly set 
forth in writings— including 
the ChristianSciencetextbook, 
"Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures” by Mary 
Baker Eddy — v/hich may be 
read, borrdwed, or purchased at
CBDBISTIAN SCIENCE 
BEADING BOOM
corner Bernard Ave. and Bert­
ram St. (side entrance) 
Open Wednesday Afternoons 
3 to 5 pm.
visitors Weltiome 
Inform ation concerning frctT 
public lectures, church services, 
and other Christian Science ac­
tivities also available.
A warm uiul friemlly 
wish of cheer.
For Christmas and the 
r* coming year.
BON MARCHE LTD.
; 453 Bernard Ave. Phone
IfclkhiNNMiNNNNNNMtNNNNNMiNMMiNSlNklSlBlNNMNNail
D. R  BUTT & SONS
356 Lawrence Ave. . Phone 273
ONE THIRD OF THE PEOPLE OF THE WORLD 
LIVE M4 INLV ONRICE
A  W ASTE O F 6 0 0 0  
FOOD^ FR IEN D  F O O -  
COULD TH EY N crr T b S S  
TH EIR U N I^LA TA BLE  
H A M BU R O ER -
CAHVOU COHCEWE O F  
TH ERE BEING PLA C ES  
IN THIS MODERN WORLD 
WHERE RICE IS TO SSED  
AT NEWLYWEDSP
J M 5 E
Answer below:
(3ars ■— Tires —  Accessories —  Anti-Freeze 
We Sell the Most Good Used Cars
d^®':.q'WO^
1947 CHEV. SEDAN 
1946 BUICK SEDAN 
1941 CHEV. 5-Passenger 
Coupe
1940 OLDS SEDAN 
1939 FORD TUDOR 
1939 HILLMAN SE-
1937 OLDS SEDAN 
1936 CHEV. COACH 
1932 CHRYSLER SEDAN 
1930 DODGE SEDAN 
1929 CHRYSLER SEDAN 
1929 BUICK SEDAN 
1928 CHEV. Light Del.
DAN
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
1936 Olds Sedan, A-1 Shape. Price......  ...... .... ..$675.00
Merry Christmas! Merry Christn^s !
aaax
\J B S ‘
'ayU? '-Jt'
J  | 3 j
U S E D  C A IN S ,
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
LIM ITED
“Reliable Antomoblles”
Phone 1119 242 Lawrence Ave.
If you have a car to sell see ns first as we have a large nninber of 
buyers on onr waiting list Your car is folly insured and properly 
-qirvd while Id onr possesstoa. We look after IhMasing and
transterrliig.
PH Y SIC IA N S
P R E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R M A C Y
Phone 1177.
A JO YO US N O EL
May the star of 
the wise men 
which shone from 
a b o v e ,  r e f l e c t  
down the years 
bringing goodwill 
' to all men.
Christmas 
Dinner
W I L L  B E  S E R V E D  FR O M  11 a.m. 
T H R O U G H O U T  C H R IS T M A S  D A Y
i  FOR RESERVATIONS IN BOOTHS
§  PA R TIES O F ANY SIZ E ,
|NEW Y E A R ’S DINNER FROM  11 
[am. THROUGHOUT N EW  Y E A R ’S
DAY
trHwmmn (
W e wiU be open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Christmas Daj'—and wiU also be open Sunday, 26th.
S C H E L L ’ S  G R I L L  i
'm
I
/'i
